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President Richard Gibb and members of the Tau Kappa Epsilon house started to run the BSU-Idaho game ball to Boise Thursday. The run is intended as a

7,

benefit for St. Jude's Children

"; ~resicen
Editor's Note: The

following is a condensed ver-

sion of an interview with

~
! President Richard Gibb,

Argonaut staffers Marly
Trillhaase and Marty Ren-

zhofer held the interview
earlier this week.

Perhaps the favorite
editorial target of student
journalists is the university
president. Richard Gibb is no
exception. Gib b has been
blasted by this newspaper at

!
times for his handling of a fee
increase proposal, his position
on affirmative. action and
hiring practices and his
relations with some
newspapers.

But there are usually two
sides to every story. And Gibb

'~ ','as hisown story to tell. With
that in'mind, the Argonaut set
abou't giving him an op-
portunity.

Gfbb: One year plus
Arg: Why don't we start off

with something 'ositive.,
You'e been here over a year
now. What accomplishments
do you look back on with
pride?
Gibb: I can't say that after a
year any president can say "I
accomplished this and I.ac-
complished this," but if .I
picked out two or three things
that I felt comfortable with, it
would be (1) to have visited

situation. But two-thirds of it
is finding out what the studen-
ts are thinking —what they
have to say.

But it takes awhile for the
ice to break when I visit a
place. The students say hello
and shake my hand and are
very polite. But it takes awhile
for them to open up and ask
questions of the president.

Affirmative Action:
not at cost of quahty

Arg: Why hasn t the untverstty
offered permanent

deans'ositionsto women?
Gibb: As far as I know we
haven't offered it to women.

(con't. on page 20)

Arg: Is the point here not to
serve as a ready-made an-
swering service, but to let the
students know that you'e in-
terested in their problems?

Gibb: That's two-thirds of it.
I'm much more interested in
hearing what they have to say,
than their hearing what I have
to say.

Yet there is some merit in
the latter also. For example, if
they want to ask me about fee
increases. They might ask
"Why in the world are you
proposing a $29 fee increase?"
I'd like to explain. My saying
the reasons would give a bet-
ter understanding of the fee

of I since you'e got here?
Gibb: I'd like to think so. It'
not something you can
measure. And it's not
something you can prove, and
we haven't come as far as we'

like to.
Open door:

Different interpretations

Arg: How would you per-
ceive your relations with the
students? Do you think your
open door policy has been ef-
fective?
Gibb: Yes and no. I probably
get more students in here in a
year's time than the average
president would. That's both
good and bad. But you can'
do the work that others can do
better than you.

No one has yet to come in
here that I didn't meet with if I
didn't already have an ap-
pointment. But this could give
the impression that the only
person making decisions is the
president and that I don'

delegate any authority.
This isn't true. But a person

could get that'mpression.
If you don't have the open

door policy, people will say,"
Well I can't see the president.
He never makes any
decisions."

No mat te'r what 'ou'e
doir)g or how well, it can be
misinterpreted. But you have
to live with this problems

every academic department in
the university the second
semester, with the members of
the academic department; (2)
I must have met with 50 or
more student groups on cam-
pus-frats, sororities, resident
halls, honor, groups, etc.; (3) I
met or addressed 61 civic ser-
vice groups throughout the
state-rotary clubs, Kiwanas
clubs, commodity groups,
wheat growers, potato people.

It gave me a chance to get
to know the state and it gave
the state a chance to get
acquainted with what the
university's doing. I expressed
a philosophy wherever I went

that our eight academic
colleges must relate to the rest
of the state. We must get into
the mainstream. Sometimes
we appear isolated and this is

just universities in general.
And we were going to work
hard to overcome that.

The better acquainted we

get (with legislators) the better
our credibility will be. If we

can improve our credibility,
then our other problems.
become much less.
Arg: You made a point last
year to do a lot of traveling. I
take it that one of the most im-

portant jobs you have is get-

ting the university known by
the state? Do you think this

has been a big plus for the U

News briefs
ASUI candidates should sign up for interviews in the Argonaut

office as soon as possible. The interviews will be scheduled from
1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday.

Students will have an opportunity to express their 'opinions on
the health center and the proposed $6.50 fee increase for,the
health center from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. in the SUB Red Carpet
Lounge, Tuesday, Nov, 7.

There will be a Shrine Game doubleheader football game in
the Dome, Friday, Nov. 3. Games start at 5:30 p.'in. admission
charge is $3.00 adult, $ 1.50 student. Teams playing will be
Wallace vs. Grangeville, and Moscow vs. Lewiston.

The Dome will close at 3 p.m. Friday in preparation for the
Shrine Game.

's Hospital. Photo by Jim Johnson.
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o's overthrust belt
McClure said.

"I happen to think that's a
good place. to make in-
vestments, in increasing the
productivity of this country,
rather than increasing ex-
penditures in areas that do not
increase the wealth of this
country," he said. "There has
to be a healthy private en-
terprise sector." McClure said
charges of his supporting only
big business were "simply not
true."

"I don't worry about the
General Motors, General
Electrics and IT&T's—they
can take care of themselves,"
he said, "But I am very much

areas in the state,'-'e said.
"We forget we can and do
turn areas back to rather
natural areas."

KUOI's Kathy Millemet
paralleled the overthrust belt
with strip mining in Kentucky,
where reclamation efforts
have been "unsuccessful."

oYou can return farmland. I
don.'t think you really can
restore a mountainside to the
exact way it was before. But, I
think you can put it back to a
reasonable condition that is
not incompatible with the
need of the country to
develop that coal resource,"

ought to be making the
decisions to allow exploration
to go forward with suitable en-
vironmental restraints."

McClure said the wilderness
areas involved could be
"reasonably" restored.

"So many people are in-
clined to "say, 'Well, if we don'
maintain the wilderness now,
we'l never have a wilderness
then.'hat's just simply not
true," he said. He cited the
newly established Gospel-
Hump Wilderness Area as an
example.

"That was, at one time, one
of the most highly populated

by Kathy Barnard
Drilling for oil and natural

gas in Southern Idaho's over-
thrust belt should begin soon,
U.S. Sen. James McClure told
a Media Analysis panel
Tuesday."I think we have to increase
productivity of oil and gas
within the United States," the
Payette Republican said.
"We'e got t'o be drilling
where the prospects of oil and
gas are great. The overthrust
belt, the geologists tell us, is
one of thos'e very good
prospects. It seems to.me we

of big business, it's support of
business."

McClure has received cam-

paign contributions from
Amoco Oil of Chicago, Oc-
cidental Petroleum Co„
General Motors, Atlantic
Richfield, Kaiser Aluminum
and Gulf Oil Resources
Political Action. In October,
McClure raised $45,000 in

campaign funds, more than
his opponent Dwight Jensen
raised throughout the entire
campaign.

Money is an important
element in a campaign Mc
Clure told the panel, "But the
ability to attract support,
whether it be fmancial or the
support of the volunteers, is to
a degree some measure of the
viability of a candidate."

Monaghan Stands For The Right
To Keep And Bear Arms 4 Votes
For That Right.

concerned about the ability of
the small business in our coun-
try to sur'vive. It isn't support

Two options open to health centerPatrick Monaghan
Supports SIR 116

There are two alternatives
concerning the campus health
center and a fee increase for
the health center, according
to Senator. Randy Welsh.
Students will have a chance to
discuss those alternatives in
an all-day forum Tuesday.

"Students may discuss the
health center and share their
views and opinions from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. in the SUB Red
Carpet Lounge," Welse said."Dr. (Robert) Leonard,
director of student health ser-
vices, has said students have
two basic choices," Welsh
said. "They can pay the $6.50
fee increase and keep services
they have, or not pay the fee
increase and see a reduction
in services."

Such a reduction, according
to Leonard, would include:—eliminating hospital ser-
vices completely.—charging rent for
WAMI's and other academic

groups'se of the building.—'ncrease users fees for X
rays, lab work, etc.

"At it's present rate of spen-
ding, the health center will be
in the red next year," Welsh
said. "According to the figures
Dr. Leonard gave me, the
hospital is not cost-effective.
It serves approximately 1.3
people per day, or 150 people
per year."

"Washington State Univer-
sity with 36,000 students
doesn't have a hospital
because it wouldn't be cost ef-

fective for them," he said. "At
the University of Idaho, with

what, 6,000 fulltime students,
it is 1ust not reasonable.

He said cutting the hospital
would not eliminate the need
for a fee increase, but just
"postpone an increase for a

year or two."
The $6.50 increase is part

of the proposed $29 fee
increase.

The Right To KEEP And Bear Arms

Monaghan Is The Only Senatorial Candidate
Who Supports SJR 116.

VOTE FOR MONAGHAN 4 SJR 116
(endorsed by N.R.A.)

Peld lor by ibe Committee (o Elect Patrie»< Mone((ben
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East, Asia, the Americas...
Morrison-Knudsen is at work, changing the shape of the
future. An innovator and leader in the vital construction en-
gineering field for over 65 years, M-K is the proven profes-
sional team for such demanding projects as energy re-
sources development, mining, marine assignments, hospitals,
industrial and commercial structures, pipelines, transportation
and much more.

We have a commitment to tomorrow's needs... TODAY... and
seek forward-thinking people to join our team and meet the tre-
mendous challenge of the future.

2 Friday, Nov. 3, 1978

McClure supports oil drilling in Idah
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MORRISON-KNUDSEN - we care about Tomorrow and YOUR
part in it. On-campus interviews will be held November 6 &
7. For those who would like to discover our World, contact
your career placement office today to arrange your appoint-
ment.

MORRISON-KNUDSEN COMPANY, INC.
Box 7808
Boise, Idaho 83729
Equal Opportunity Employer

2 Shows Sunday
Nov. 12, 6:30and 9:00p.m.

Bryan Auditorium
$5.00 Non-Reserved

Outlets: Paradise Records and Plants, Coliseum,
Magic Mushroom, U of I SUB

Another ASM/SU Mini Concerts Presentationi
n
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7 election<~ Many coun
by Janet St. John

This year candidates for
five of the seven county

P. positions are running unop.-
posed. There are six
Republicans and three
Democrats on the county
ballot. William C. Hamlet t,

,'emocrat, has been Latah
County's prosecuting attorney

i since November 1974. He is
running unopposed for
another two-year term.

To briefly describe his job,
he said, would be like
"describing the world and
giving two examples."
Basically, he prose cutes all
felonies in the county, all
mlsdemeanors within the
county, all juvenile cases, all
narcotic and controlled sub-
stance cases in the county,
and.performs many statutory
functions, he said.

Incumbent Republican ac-
cessor Dwight Strong has held
the office for five and a half
years.

The main responsibilities of
his office are to appraise-
property for tax purposes and
handle vehicle registration
and licensing. Six people work
in the appraisal office and 5
1/2 in the licensing depart-
ment, he said.

Strong doesn't support the
one percent initiative because
"it's too drastic a move, too
fast,". and would create
serious problems in the ap-
praisal process as it is presen-
tly written, he said.

Norma H. Slade, incumbent
Republican treasurer, has
held the position for eight
years. Her duties include
management of county
money, serving as tax collec-
tor and disburser for all 33 tax
districts in the county and ad-
ministrating estates of
deceased persons with no per-
sonal representatives or
known heirs.

Concerning the one percent
initiative, Slade said she is not
surprised it became an issue
"considering how taxes have
risen during the past five
years." She said the law is

poorly written and un-
doubtedly will be awkward to
administer.

Joan Bauer, Republican,
has worked in the clerk of
district court's office for more
than 10years, the past 1 1/2 as
clerk.

She takes care of clerical
aspects of court work and
provides staffs for judges in

s are unopposed in Nov.ty candidat:e
count of county expenditures
and receipts, handling payroll
and personnel for the county,
and disbursing tax collections
to taxing units. She is recor-
der, indexing and
microfilming all county recor-
ds. She is budget officer,
helping other offices prepare
budgets. She is clerk of com-
missioners, who takes minutes
of commissioners meetings
and files pertinent motions
and orders concerning com-
missioners'cts. She is elec-
tions officer, handling county,
state and federal elections.
Eleven people work under her
direction.

She feels the one percent
initiative will pass statewide,
but not in Latah County. Since
her office is not a policy
making office, she said, they
will implement the one per-
cent if, it passes in whatever
form the legislature
prescribes.

More than 500 students
registered to vote during
registration week, she said,
which "I thought was fantastic
and showed great interest by
the students."

David Purtee, Democrat,
was unavailable for comment.
He is also running for the
county clerk's position.

Dr. Thomas D. Baird,
Republican, is running unop-
posed for the county coroner'
position.

The duties of the county
commissioner's office are
hard to briefly describe. A
community affairs booklet by
the U of I political science
department reportedly lists
500 different functions of the

"lawyer's dreamworld," she
said.

Jay Nelson, republican can-.

didate for District Two com-
missioner, is running for the
office because he believes in
local control of government.

Nelson said he likes to talk
to people and put himself in
their shoes when they'e
having problems. He feels he
could contribute to the "coun-
ty's sanity," he said.

New programs are often
initiated, allocated money,
then abandoned when en-
thusiasm dies. For this reason,
Nelson prefers to revise
current programs, he said.

Nelson opposes Intt>atsve
One, but not its concept of
limited spending.

initiative . is guided toward
local, government but doesn'
hold the .line .on state spen-
ding, he said.

Donna M. Bray,
Democratic incumbent com-
missioner for District Two,
has just completed a four year
term and. is. running for the
coming two year. term.

.Because. the. outcome of
legislative changes would be
forthcoming, should the one
percent initiative pass, she
said, she really can't respond
as to its possible effects. Con-
stitutional changes may be
needed, said. Bray, and it
could be 18 months before ac-
tual effects are known. If,it
passes it would probably be a

of these include land use plan-
ning, budget preparation,
deciding how money is raised
and disbursed, setting levies
and administrating county ser-
vices.

County commissioner terms
are staggered to prevent the
possibility of three new people
being elected in "the same
year. This year positions for
districts1 and 2 are open.

Gary L. Morris, incumbent
Republican, is'unning, unop-
posed for District One.. He
was appointed to the position
in April 1975. The coming
term is four years.

Morris said he agrees with
the concept of the one per-
cent initiative- but is disap-

There's never been a camera like the auto-
matic electronic A-1 from Canon. It puts an
end to arguments about which exposure
method is best forever; because it has them
all, and then some. Plus unique control
and performance features you'l have to
experience to believe. And a complete line
of Canon "A" Series accessories, for totaf
electronic versatility.
If you'e been looking for the one camera
that can do everything, you'e been looking
for the incredible new Canon A-1

:,Cavort
I

Six-mode exposure control.
S stem versatility.

Newer elecfronics for wider
'pplications.

J'mk
rtw&4' ~ sx I

Speedlite 199A,
Motor Drive MA

and NiCd Pack MA W~-

List-
,. $630"

4

~ Our
Price-

IlANUAL $450oo

~ Six-mode exposure control for any
situation
1. Shutter-pnority AE', Aperture-priority AE
3.'rogrammed AE
4. Stopped-down AE
5 Electronic Flash AE
6. Manual

~ Total digital control and readout
~ Extremely wide operating range
~ Easy handling and exceptional

control flexibility
~ Full Canon lens and SLR accessories

integration
~ Unique A 'enes accessories

Check our other models for comparably low prices.

Cox & Nelson 882-7915 414 S. Main

NO COVER FOR FOOD OR FRONT LOUNGE DRINKING

Nov. 4 Nov. 5 Nov. 6 Nov. 7 Nov. 8Nov. 3 Nov. 9

DISCO
NO COVER

German
Sausage
Sandwich
Special
$1.00

DISCO
Free
Prink

Coupon
7-9 P.M

With $3.00
Cover

DISCO
Free
Drink

Coupon
7-9 P.M,

With $3.00
Cover

LIVE
MUSIC
IN THE

SUNSET
LOUNGE

DISCO
NO COVER

DANCE
CONTEST

PRIZES!

TACO
0T1d

TEQUILA
NIGHT

NO COVER
Greek

R2-D2 7p.m

DISCO
NO COVER
NFL NIGHT
Hot Dogs

35'eer

35'-10
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blueg(o,ss bo nd

ott

Big Eddy Resort
18 miles north
of St. IT!o,ries

Sat. Nov. 4
8-1 a.m.

FRIDAY
5 30 Local News
600ABC
B00Wonder

Woman
9 00 Incredible

Hulk

SATURDAY
100College

Football
4 30 Sports

Spectacular
9 00 Centennial

SUNDAY
100 NFL Football

Cowboys VS
Dolphins

4 00 The Fighting
Seabees - 1944
John Wavne
Classic

700 60 Minutes
8 00 The Sting

Newman /Redford

MONDAY
5 30 Local News
600 NFL Football

Redskins VS
Colts

900MASH

TUESDAY
5 30 Local News
6 00 ABC News
6 30 C BS News
9 00 Seven

Beauties
L iha Werlmullei

. WEDNESDAY
5 30 Local News
6 00ABC News
630CBSNews
B00 Dick Clork

Live

', THURSDAY
5 30 Local News
600 ABC News
6 30 C BS News
9 30 SOAP

ggo %outs AsbuI Y ...osco== 882-85%%
~sORHM CPAPHKS
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The Argonaut will accept
open letters to the editor until
noon. on the days prior to
publication. Letters must be
typed, double-spaced, signed
in ink by the author, and In-

clude the author's phone num-

ber and address. Names may,
however, be withheld upon
request.

Letters will be edited for
spelling, grammar and clarity,
but not actual content. In the
interest of allowing space for
as many letters as possible,
letters should be limited to
250 words. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse Io
run letters containing libelous
material, or vulgar or
offensive language.
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Election time
Election time produces weariness in a newspaper's

staff. Not only are the reporters inundated with in-
terviews and news conferences, but the advertising
staff is faced with last-minute corrections in political
advertising.

Today's letter section is devoted almost exclusively
to letters about candidates or other politically-
oriented issues. We have attempted to balance the
comments about candidates, both pro and con. Two
short letters, giving favorable and unfavorable com-
ments about candidates, have precedence over one
long letter (either pro or con). Likewise, if we have
several letters about one candidate, we have tried to
choose the letter which includes most of the points
made in the other letters. Because of space limitations
and the volume of letters, we cannot run every letter.
-= The Argonaut will not publish any political letters
or advertisements Tuesday.

For those of you who wrote letters about ASUI elec-
tions or other issues, please be patient. We have a
backlog of letters and will publish as many letters as
possible in our next issues.

The Argonaut encourages registered voters to con-
sider the candidates and the issues before the election,
and to vote next Tuesday.

L.Triemstra

Vandal football mentor
Jerry Davitch was recently
quoted as expressing con-
fidence about the future of the
program, citing the fact he has
received "commitments" from
the university president and
the athletic director.

"I'e a better chance to win
here than anybody in the last
50 years," Davitch said. "I
have support from the ad-
ministration."

Those commitments are
unknown, but surely they in-
clude a promise of support
while he works to build up the
team. It might be instructive
to surmise what they do not
include.

They can't include more
scholarships, since these are
limited by NCAA and Big Sky
regulations. We will probably
not attempt to leav'e the
newly-established Division
1AA, since Idaho was a leader
over the years for its establish-
ment. Changing to another
league has been attempted
before with disastrous results
which brought about a new
athletic staff and a NCAA
probation.

It probably does not include
a promise of more money, sin-
ce the Board of Regents limits
the total allocation for in-
tercollegiate athletics. Any in-
creased state funding —if
any —for men's athletics will
be only inflationary costs. The
students might not be too en-
thusiastic about another fee
increase for men's sports, as
they just got nailed again last
spring. Vandal Booster
donations will probably not in-
crease dramatically.

It is to be hoped U of I
President Richard Gibb did
not promise Davitch an East
End facility for the Kibbie
Dome Phase 1 at least two

LetIlers
Congratulations
Editor,

I would like to
congratulate Ray Swenson,
Mary Moorer, and the other
writers with similar and/or
identical writing styles who
demonstrated their open-
mindedness and able ob-
jectivity by urging any and
all to vote a straight
Democrat ticket.

Brian S.P.R.Keeth

Abels critic
Editor,

It has been brought to my
attention that the precinct 1

registrar and several
Democratic cdiididatLs for
office have insolved them-
selves in unethical, un-
pfofessioilill. <1ilcl iol;illy
unacceptable actions xvith

years from completion, and is
also dependent upon student
support, which is something
Gibb cannot guarantee.

Athletic Director Bill
Belknap could not have
promised a multi-year con-
tract. A coach is considered a
member of the university
staff, and such personnel are
granted only one-year hiring
contracts. Among other
policy reasons, this was
brought about by an allegedly
expensive settlement with a
former coach who was ter-
minated before his contract
expired.

What was probably com-
mitted was if there are certain
performance levels by the
team, Davitch's contract will
be renewed each year.'t is
quite likely the standards will
be measured on his won-loss
record.

Since 1926, there have been
13 coaches besides Davitch,
and among them there have
been only six winning seasons.
None of these were during the
coaches'irst year on the job.
The average record for a first-
year coach has been 3.2 vic-
tories and 5.7 losses. Although
an 11-game schedule gives in-
creased opportunities for
wins, it is not unreasonable to
expect anything much better
than a 3-8 for Davitch's first
time around.

Coach Ed Troxel was for-
ced out because of a 3 8
record, but that came in his
fourth (and last) season, when
the program was supposed to
be solidified.. He also made
the mistake of having a win-
ning season the year before,
and thus raised the levels of
expectation of the fans.

There are three games to go
this fall, and we will probably
be underdogs for each. Satur-

regard to the registration of
new voters;

The registrar, who is an ac-
tive member of the
Democratic Party, has failed
in his job of providing stric-
tly nonpartisan and unbiased
information to new voters.
He has used his name and
position to influence voters
in several instances:

1) passing out Democratic
campaign literature while
registering new voters,

2) inviting Democratic can-
didates, and only Democratic
candidates, to be presen't and
campaign for election while
he was registering voters,

3) allowing campaign
posters espousing only
Democratic candidates for
office to be hung cln the
walls next fo svhere he svas
registering voters,

0) svrifing lefiers lo the
editor endorsing specific can-

day we play Boise State (6-2)
there, and although BSU has
had some problems the last
few weeks, they never seem to
have difficulty getting up for
Idaho. We close out with
home games, Idaho State (2-6)
and Fresno State (1-7) which is

a Division 1A team.
I would savor winning all

three, and although Idaho
plays its best when completely
out classed, one cannot help
but be nervous about our
chances. The intensity of the
players comes into question
when they demonstrate im-

potence in front of the largest
crowd of the year, which was
also Homecoming.

We are now looking at a
possible 4-7 season. A finish of
3-8 or 2-9 is also in the cards.
Hopefully not, but a 1-10
could happen. However,
history could be on our side as
Idaho has never lost nine
games in one season before.

The Internal Revenue Ser-
vice has concluded, with
direction from Congress, that
an audience for a college
sport event contributes to the
"physical x«d emotional
development of athletics and
heightens student and public
interest in and knowledge of
the institution" and thus is
related to educational pur-
poses.

But whose consciousness
was raised among the 13,500
spectators last weekend? If a
winning team brings positive
effects to the university, in-

cluding, it is claimed, more
money, does a losing record
bring about the opposite?

What level of performance
did Gibb and Belknap tell
Davitch were acceptable, and
would bring him that renewed
contract? How long will their
patience hold out? Maybe
we'l find out over Christmas.

didates for public office,
5) using his room as a

storage and distribution area
for Democratic campaign
literature.

These actions are grossly
unethical, and constitute an
unacceptable abuse of the of-
fice of precinct registrar.

T'herefore, disciplinary ac-
tion should be initiated
against this mdividual, as
well as the three Democratic
candidates (Norma Dobler,
John Berg, and David Purtee)
who tried to use the
registration of voters to their
own personal gain.

William N. Oliver Il
Precinct Chairman

Latah Co. Republican Party

Ethics
Editor,

I am vers concerned abiluf
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have been raised about the
Precinct One Registrar, the „,
Democratic-leadership of
Latah County, and three of
the Democratic

candidates'lleged

abuse of voter
registration.

I began this election year
as a non-partisan observer by
breaking all ties I had to any
party, but the Abels affair
and the Democratic leader-
ship's handling of it has
stirred up many unanswered
questions in my mind:

1) If Steve Ables did not
do anything wrong, why did
he refuse to make a
statement to the Argonaut
when contacted by Marty
Trillhaase and why could he
not be reached by both the
Idahonian and the Lewiston
Tribune?

2) Nina Nelson,
Democratic chairperson in
Latah County stated in an
Argonaut article, "There
should not be any discipline
against Steve Abels because
h6 did not do these things."
Then why did Nelson in the
same article defend Abels
point by point on the of-
fenses she earlier stated he
did not commit?

3) If Mr. Oliver's charge,
that Norma Dobler, John
Berg, and David Purtee,
tried to use the registration
of voters to their own per-
sonal gain," is false, then why
have they not denied the
charge, and why are they
stonewalling it?

I have the feeling that
there is more to this'matter
then partisan bickering, and
the three questions I have
asked. There are very serious
ethical question's that rieed to
be answered. It is tim'e this
matter be examined more
deeply than it has.

Steve Abels, step forward
and tell your side of the
story. If not you are a
discredit to yourself, the
Democratic party, and the
student body.

David Ritchie

Student votes
Editor,

The time has come when
we, the students, must
choose a candidate worthy of
our vote on Nov. 7. How im-

portant this may be to you
depends on your interest in
which direction that our state
may head.

Currently, the issues stem
from irresponsible
management of our natural
resources and state funds to
the blatant misery of a
sagging economy.

All of the candidates, both
state and federal, seem to
believe that an equitable ap-
proach to all of these
problems is a substantial
position. However, the real
equitable approach is the one
that we the voters make
when we decide upon our
candidates.

Senator James A. McClure,

Representative
University Of Southern California

To Be On Campus
Thursday, November 9

Graduate Study Information-All Fields
Of Letters, Arts, R. Sciences

Contact
Career Planning R Placement Center

Headquarters For All
Domestic auto and truck parts and foreign makes

including: Austin, Capri, Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel,

Toyota, Triumph, Volkswagdn and Volvo.

I,'I

lAAPAA QU7Q p4gT$
5 8ANjjAllfhCMD

MACHINE SHOP
ST0 Wat Third —Moscow —'$02-SSSS

Open- 7:30to 5:30, Mon.-Fri., 8:00-5:00Sat.

rI88NNIE'S RESTAURANT
III b8UNGE

Breakfasts
LunCheS b. PP am-i: PP am ~on..-pat

Dinners 8:ppam-12am Sun.

Steaks

226 W. 6th Halfway Between Town And Campus
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running for United States
Senator, and Dave Leroy,
running for the office of At-
torney General of Idaho, are
aware of the state'
problems. Their appr'oach is
realistic.

A stu'dent's vote may not
seem very effective;
however, if united to a
proper cause, the

students'ote

can be very effective.
Both candidates realize this.

It's time the students
become aware of our state'
direction. Senator James A.

McClure and Dave Leroy
realize the importance for
new direction in our govern-
ment. They need your sup-
port —let's give it to them.

Rob Mitchell

For Boyd
Editor,

I am writing to urge all
students and faculty of the
University of Idaho to vote
Tom Boyd for re-election to
the State House of Represen-
tatives. Mr. Boyd, a graduate
of the University of [daho in

Business "Administration', has
a strong interest in the fr'ee,
enterprise system of our
district as well as the entire
state. A wheat farmer from
Genesee, Mr. Boyd has taken
an active part in many farm
organizations as well as
having seniority on the
Agricultural Affairs Com--
mittee. Representative Boyd
a strong suppvorter of the .

University of Idaho is a
legislator with experience.
On Tuesday November 7,
vote Tom Boyd for State
Representative.

Shelly Liernian

We'e Putting It On The Line

Norma Dobler has served the 5th District with
Competence, Credibility, and Concern. We also
support Senator Dobler because of her aggressive
support of the University of Idaho.
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Walker lauded
Editor,'ith

rising inflation and
the accompanying increases
in student fees, not to men-
tion the:imminent passage of
the one. percent initiative,
Idaho college students must
continually look to the state
legislature for needed sup-
port of higher education.

Joe Walker is the kind of
representative we need in the
Idaho legislature.-A.'72 U of
I graduate, Joe understands
the. needs and'roblems of

college students in Idaho; He
believes that the state
legislature must bear the
primary responsibility for
funding higher educatiort.

A vote for Joe Walker on
November' will be a vote
for Idaho students.

Kerrin McMahan

Batt endorsed
Editor,

A week from today we will
again have the opportunity to
decide who will compose our
state leadership for the next
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four years. Phil Batt, can-
didate for Lt. Governor, has
acquired through long
legtslative service, ex-
perience, knowledge, and
respect as a political leader.
These are three essential
characteristics for the'Lt.
Governor'o e'stablish if he
plans to functi'on effectively
in the office.

Phil Batt's experience in
Idaho politics includes two
years as a member of the
House of Representatives
and ten years as a state
senator. During his service'n
the Idaho Senate he has ser-
ved as the Majority Leader
a'nd is currently the President
Pro Tempore.

Batt's extensive knowledge
in such areas as labor
relations, water use, and
taxes, have involved him in
the development of
significant legislation which
has be'en passed by the Idaho
legislature. He was in-
strumental in the develop-
ment of Idaho's first com-
prehensive civil rights law,
the Agricultural Labor
Relations Act, and a com-
prehensive compensation
plan for state employees.

A reputation as a fair and
thorough legislator Phil Batt
has attained the respect of
fellow legislators affiliated
with both political parties.
Consistently, Batt has been
rated one of the top
legislators by the press.
Recently, Governor John
Evans stated that he felt he
could work effectively with
Phil Batt as Idaho's Lt.
Governor.

Phil Batt is an outstanding
candidate for Lt. Governor
of Idaho. I hope you will join
me in supporting Phil Batt

for Lt. Governor ori Novem-
ber 7.

Sally Carol Johnson

Jerry Evans
Editor,

Jerry Evans, Republican
candidate for State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction,
is the best man for the job.
Having known Jerry all my
life, I am well-acquainted
with his qualities as a father
and.educator, and have
highest regard for his
strength as a leader. He is in-
telligent, articulate, open-
minded, conscientious,
strong-willed, personable,
fair, honest, and experienced.

Despite contentions that
Jerry is running on the
'Evans'ame, anyone who
has seen one of his bumper
stickers must surely realize
that Jerry has striven to
separate himself from "the
other Evans." Those bumper
stickers say, "Idaho Kids
Need Jerry," and the Evans
name appears only in small
print beneath that message!

Jerry Evans is running on
his remarkable qualifications,
both in personality and ex-
perience, and not on a name.
Idahoan through and
through, Jerry grew up in a
small town (Cascade), then
attended the University of
Idaho. While at U of I he
worked graveyard shift in a
seed warehouse to earn his
way: he indeed understands
the plight of students.

Since graduating from the
university, Jerry has been a
teacher and coach, principal,
superintendent, and, most
recently, deputy state
superintendent. As deputy
state superintendent he has

worked closely wtth the
legislators and has been in-
strumental in the drafting
and gaining passage of
legislation important to
education. Also, Jerry has
served in various capacities
as an elected official —past
state president of the Idaho
Association of School
Superintendents, past
regional president of the
Teachers'daho Education
Association, and chairman of
the Ad Hoc Committee on
School Funding and School
District Organization —and as
a member of the Board of
Directors of Blue Cross and
the Eight-State Study Panel
on Designing Education for
the Future, as well as
numerous civic organizations.

Among his "Go'als for
Education," Jerry lists quality
education in the basic skills
for.all Idaho children while
furthering students'elf-
esteem, direction and
discipline in the classrooms,
reduced dependence on
property tax, maintenance of
strong local control, ex-
panded vocational
educational opportunities,
promotion of effectiveness
with the Idaho Legislature,
voicing concerns for Idaho
Children on the Land and In-
vestment Boards, and har-
mony among teachers, paren-
ts, administrators, trustees
and legislators.

No matter how "qualified,"
"capable," and "concerned"
Daryl Sallaz is, Jerry Evans is
more so! It's true, kids: we
need Jerry. I urge you to sup-
port Jerry Evans and vote
November 7.

Mary Payne

Monaghan
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Editor,
Government policies and

laws that are indifferent to
moral right and wrong can
only destroy human society
and civilization. Human life
cannot be taken because it
may be inconvt;nient. Love,
compassion, and concern
demand that we not be in-
different to our neighbors,
our problems and our
mistakes. The often repeated
argument that: personally I
would not have an abortion,
but I wouldn't stop anybody
else or discourage anybody
else—bothers us. Are we
willing to say the same thing
about stealing? For example.

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICES

————~HI

Pioneer SX980 Receiver ~ 384
Technics Sb 3000 Tumteble 6120.

Aftsi CS702D Cessette 6128.
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,meter brenda, even lower prices on cur
monthly speciels sheet. Send ncw end find
cut how tc buy current 67.98 list Ip's for
63.69.Stereo Clesrence House Dept CH62
1029 Jeccby St., Johnstown, Pe. 15902.
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would we say: personally, I
wouldn't shoplift, but I
wouldn't stop or discourage
anyone else from doing so?
Do trinkets in stores mean
more to us than human life?
When we tell another human
that we are indifferent as to
whether they do something
morally wrong are we really
loving and caring for that
human being?

All across the country,
states and cities are acting to
stop the welling tide of blood
that threatens us. Individual
hard cases have been used as
a wedge to unleash a
wholesale wave of the use of
abortion as a means of birth
control. It is not birth con-
trol, but it is simply killing
the life of a baby after it has
begun. Abortion is not
something to be considered
except in life e'ndangering
situations for the mother and
even then it is an indirect
act. Alternatives to abortion
should be encoiiraged. But as
a minimum, abortion on
demand should be halted or
discouraged. Informed
choice legislation at the state
level is one concrete
proposal with which we
should all be concerned.

We pass no judgment on
those who have had abor-
tions or do them. The
responsibility of these acts
are upon all of us because of
our action, inaction or lack
of charity. With humility and
charity for all, we must seek
to stop the killing of human
life on demand.

One candidate has spoken
out boldly on this moral issue
of our time. Because Patrick
Monaghan stands for life we
speak for him in this
statement on behalf of

human life.
Harold L. Stuckney
Marianne Mahoney

Carla Emer'y
Haus Olson

John Lewis Lund
Richard T. Wemhoff

Jan K. Hansen
Douglas Wilson
Terry E. Bosey

Kenneth J. Arnzen
William J. Shea

James R. Hillbrick
Edward T. Cope
Richard Barker
Chris Anderson

William N. Leed
Ernest H. Woods
Barbara Mosman

Michael T. Shannon

Pro- Jensen
Editor,

As a candidate for the
United States Senator from
Idaho, Dwight Jensen is a
real alternative to 'our
present senator, McClure..He
would be serving Idaho's in-
terests in the senate, not the
large oil company interests
that Mr. McClure since 1973
has been bought and paid for
by.

When the majority of
Idaho's less than one million
people are in the $7,000 to
$15,000 income bracket, the
Senator should represent
those people, not the classic
Republican idea of the break
for the very rich, and the
money will hopefully trickle
down to the less fortunate.

In one of the grossest in-
stances of neglect during the
campaign, McClure hasn'
been representing Idaho in
the Senate, when these past
few weeks, very important
legislation, vital to Idaho, has

Jerry's Goals For Education

*Opposed to instate tuition
*Quality education for ail Idaho's kids

Believes student fees should be kept as
Iow as possible.

Jerry Is A Leader

Jerry Is Experienced
DEPUTY STATE SUPERINTENDENT-state school official

for last 3 years

*TEACHER-at both junior and high school
PRINCIPAL-elementary and secondary schools

*SCHOOL DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT-chief
administrator for 15 years

'CHIEF LEGISLATIVE LIAISON-successful in drafting and
gaining passage of much legislation beneficial to
education

Friday" Nov.3 197S 7

come up.. Senator Frank
Church has been there to
represent.our interests alone.
Dwight Jensen has been
covering the state and wants
to see that Idaho gets the,
representation it deserves.
While in Moscow on
Tuesday energetically cam- .

paigning, he spoke with the.
Kiwanis Club, walked Main,
and Sixth Streets and spoke
with shoppers at the mails.

On campus he spoke with
the women of Alpha Gamma
Delta, ate dinner at Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon Fraternity and
spoke with friends in married

student housing, Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma, Farmhouse,
Gamma Phi Beta, Beta Theta
Pi and students from the
Wallace Complex.

He's quite the man and is
deserving of your support to
bring Idaho back into our
hands.

'aymond Swenson

For Hosack
Editor,

We need Bob Hosack's ex-
perience as representative for
District 5 in the legislature

this next Psession. He rugs o''
record that shows he'is a

friend of higher education
and a listener to his con-
stituency.

He is opposed to the one
percent initiative and knows
we can do better to bring
meaningful tax relief to those
who deserve it.

Bob is familiar with his
district and knows'what the
people need-and moreover
he effectively carries those
needs to the legislature. I
hope you will join with me in
voting for Robert Hosack.

Paul W; Browne
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Hosack critic
Editor,

I think there are some fac-
ts which need to be brought
out in the open, even if they
are not specifically gratifying
to the legislator involved.
One member of Latah Coun-
ty's delegation to the state
legislature has begun to lose
what effectiveness he once
had.

In an article entitled "The
Best and the Worst" in the
March 18, 1977 edition of the

Lewislon Tribune, Robert
Hosack was listed among the
worst three times: as a "Win-
dbag," a "snoozer," and a
"grouch".

Also, the House records
during the last session show
that Hosack skipped more
votes than most other mem-
bers of the House, and that
he was one of the worst
truants on his committees. It
seems that he has trouble
getting up in the morning in
time to fulfill many of the
obligations of his job.

Robert Hosack is a fine,

well-meaning individual, but
it is time that he stepped
aside and let a younger,
more energetic person
represent us in Boise.

Darrell A. Lorenzen

For Larsen
Editor,

As an open-minded person
of this university I would like
to talk about one of the most
important elections of this
state. The governor's race is
especially important since
the new governor will decide

for making it easier to vote.

,y
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County Clerk Joan Bauer initiated the
plan to put a polling-place on campus at the
SUB. She also developed the present city-
county voter registration which makes it
possible to register for both elections at the
same time and the same place. with a
logical division down Main Street.

We need Joan's logic and her experience

Keep Joan
on the Job...

Vote Noi. 7 for.oan i'auer
Paid for by Joan Bauer.

how the one percent
initiative will affect Idaho.
This is important since
statewide polls show the
initiative as having enough
votes to pass.

As most of you remember,
Gov. John Evans asked Dr.
Gibb for a budget cut. Evans
now says that a thirty per-
cent cut was too high and
never was expected to be im-
plemented,.but he has
declined to comment on his
belief in the necessity of a
ten percent cut.

Gubernatorial candidate
Allen Larsen has guaranteed
no cuts to education what-
soever. On his last tour to
north Idaho he repeated this
at the Beta Theta Pi house,
as well as when he talked
with President Gibb; fur-
thermore, he said if anything
would lower the university's
budget, it would be the nor-
mal inflation to which this
state has been subjected to
recently.

Whether proposition one
passes or-not is a big
question, but whatever the
outcome, wouldn't it be nice
to know that the governor
has a plan to make sure our
university's budget stays the
same, instead of shrinking?

Remember education and
Larsen on November 7.

Steven Cory

Berg supporter
Editor,

District 5 needs a state
legislator who has the ex-
perience and foresight to
represent the major social
and economic forces, and be
a leader in solving the
problems of the state. John
Berg is clearly the man for

Republican for
ATTORNEY
GENERAL

Pm'or by Tao
Comm Len Jo
Campbell. Chairmen
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You can thank Joan Bauer...

the job of State Legislator
from District 5. He has had
experience working with
people in management
positions, he has worked as
chairman of committees to
direct the use of land, he has
aided the legislation to
promote aid to the disabled,
young, handicapped, and
elderly. John Berg has an un-

derstanding of our needs and
is ready to translate that into
active, specific, and practical
methods of implementing
change. Vote for John Berg
on Nov. 7. There isn't a bet-
ter man for the Job.

Mary A. Moorer

Truby critic
Editor,

Recently I have read
several letters to the editor
telling me that I should vote
for Roy Truby, instead of in-

cumbent Steve Symms. They
say that he is for the studen-
ts, and knows student issues;
that his position as Superin-
tendent of Public Schools
makes him familiar with the
workings of education

Two years ago, Truby
decided to run for Congress,
so he left more and more of
the office work to the
Deputy Superintendent, Jerry
Evans, and began touring the
state to drum up support.
For this I have but one
question: What happens
when Truby decides to run
for higher office; will he for-
sake his job in the House
like he did the superin-
tendent's duties?

As far as being for studen-
ts is concerned, some of our
memories are not as short as
he would hope. When asked
his views on a student ever
being appointed to the state
board of. education at the
ISA convention last October,
Truby responded that since
the board should be
representative of the state,
students have no right to any
position on the body.

Apparently students are
not a real part of the Idaho
citizenry, and thus do not
rate representation on the
board.

Paul Cocus
lmore letters, page 22)

Off-campus
seminars set

Off-campus students will
have a chance to meet,ASUI
candidates Thursday, Nov. 9
at 5 p.m. at Johnnie's Cafe.

"We'l have a
candidates'orum

fir'st —with questions
and answers, then we'l throw
the politicians out. Those of
us who are too sane to run for
office'again will then hold a
regular off-campus seminar,"
off-campus representative Jim
Wright said.

Topics to be dis'cussed in-
clude the varsity center,
health center, library ex-
pansion, and a new bill
on representation
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by Qary Hegreberg eat with dignity and grace. Ac-
. tually, he did well at wrestling

'Will somebody please bring the chicken with his knife and
Senator Jim McClure a tooth- fork (even though Emily Post
pick? acknowledges chicken as a

Standing out in the crowd finger food), until he got a
wearing a suit aud tie at piece oi the stringy stuff bet-
Wallace cafeteria 'uesday ween his teeth.
evening, McClure was faced He was not alone however.
with the agonizing task of State representative Tom
eating chicken. The chicken Boyd, R-Genesee, sitting
wasn't particularly bad, but across from McClure, was
for a U.S. senator who is having worse problems. But
always conscious of the image he had little to worry about
he is projecting to the ever- since all eyes were intently
watchful public, nothing, with focused on McClure who is

r o

the possible exception of probably the biggest of "big
spaghetti, is more difficult to wheels" to eat with students in

p

c

p

c
u

„g.
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the cafeteria for some time.
Between bites he was trying

to converse with students
around him. Needless to say,
with several people asking
questions at once, McClure
progressed rather slowly on
his chicken and mashed
potatoes. So w'henever a lull in
conversation occurred, he
capitalized on the situation
and got down to some serious
eating.

Several cycles of students
ate and left during the time
McClure was eating and
speaking with those around
him. Few students may have
actually noticed him,
however, because they were
hurriedly scarfing their food
in the traditional college
fashion so they could get on to
more important and enjoyable
activities.

At one point it appeared
McClure was going to get
caught in the middle of a food
fight between several ram-
bunctious young men. The
dispute subsided as quickly as
it started, however, and the
senator came out unmarred.

He was apparently taken by
surprise with a funny joke
when he dropped his napkin
on the floor while laughing
with his mouth full.

Despite students'riticism
of the food at Wallace

'afeteria chicken not finger licken good for McClure
cafeteria, McClure, who to school here "many years
probably devours his share of ago." He lived at the Campus
campaign food, enjoyed his Club, which was a cooperative
meal, dorm where everybody helped
",I suppose people who eat with the work to keep costs

here every day tend to get down,hesaid.
bored with the food, but I Meanwhile the cafeteria
thought it was good," he said. was clearing out and McClure

Idaho'cclureysaid".He has
college Republicans, were

prepared by church women he . ' '"'yTaking time out of a bus

sa id d d I t
' am paign to eat w ith coIIege
students in the cafeteria was asai, a ing, . m eating
rare treat for students who are

McClure said. the food is seemingly ignored in many
better now than when he went cases by those in power.
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THE 400 BLOWS

SORAH AUDITORIUM
SPONSORED SY KllOI-FM
ALL FILMS 1:OOANDS:OO P.M.
ADMISSION SI.OO SEMESTER PASS SS.OO
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"You might as well have the best"

r~iSOI ee
I"„ICINI'8' 'eS

from all over the world (Belgium,
Canada, Egypt, England, France, In-
dia, Indonesia, Netherlands, Philip-

.pines, Scotland, Spain, USSR) and a
complete line of Sherman Cigarettes.

ONLY AT

1'1'l
S)tu1'1'10'/z

Main 746-9641
(Next to Bonanze 88)

Idaho's Leading Tobacco Dealer

COUPON.
20% off on the purchase of all imported

lcigarettes on Friday & Saturday Nov. 10-11,1978 ~
h NAME ..............................:...................-..---..----------------------.---.~
fo A D D R E8S .......................---------------------------------------Il

Cfyy ..........................................................................STATE................l

Sen. James McClure ate dinner at Wallace Cafeteria Tuesday
evening —part of a campaign stop in Moscow. Photo by Steve
Davis.
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Comfort~ & Rocks
Comfort+ & Cola

(orange, pineapple,
apricot, grapefruit )
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Superb mixed.
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Comfort delicious just over ice.

So smooth 'n easy to sip. So delicious.
That's Comfort! Southern Comfort is
a remarkable liquor. It tastes good...
simply poured over ice. That's why it
makes mixed drinks taste much better,
too. It's beautiful in combo with cola,
tonic, 7UP, fruit juices, etc. Try it...
sip into something Comfortable!
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316W. 6th Street During'the last week of the
95th congress, Idaho was only
represented, by one senator,
Dwight Jensen, incumbent
James McClure's challenger,
charged last, week while
speaking to students here.

In an earlier interview in
Lewiston Jensen described
McClure as ."a part-time
senator who isn't there when
the chips are down." During
the last week of congress he
was campaigning in Idaho and
missed several bills of im-

beliefs don't quite jibe with his
voting record which con-
tinually favors big business.
Some other sore points in Mc-
Clure's record included his
ultra-pro.-Arab stand, lack of
agricultural legislation and his
support of the Kemp-Roft bill.

"If there's a right wing
cause, he supports it," Jensen
said. "The difference bet-
ween the two of us is the dif-
ference between helping the
wealthy and helping Idaho."

One problem encountered
by Jensen during the cam-
paign has been a lack of funds.
According to a recent
Associated Press report, Mc-
Clure spent $45,000 last mon-
th while Jensen has spent the
same for his entire campaign.

Jensen said he was also
disappointed by Idaho's news

general lack of campaign
coverage. "They wanted the
candidates to go to them in-

stead of vice versa as it should
be," he added.

Despite these drawbacks
Jensen feels confident that the
vote will largely ge

['emocratic,especially with

the 200,000 or more new
residents of Idaho who
haven't voted in the state
before.

"I think most of them will

vote Democratic if they go to
the polls Nov. 7, so I hope
they will register and go out
and vote "he said

Jensen's main goals are an

effective farm program to aid

family farms, stopping over-
seas log exports, a sound
energy program and a reduc-
tion of federal spending.

Brings To You

Mark 4 Mary Janci
From Spokane

With Progressive Christian
Music
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College of Law
expands intern program

Recognizing that ex-
perience is often one of the
best teachers, the University
of Idaho College of Law is im-
proving a program designed to
put law students in actual
client-serving and courtroom
situations

Using a $41,000 grant from
the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, an
existing legal aid internship
course is being expanded by
the addition of a full-time
director and a small office
staff.

In the past, students
enrolled in the course worked
with low income people
through the Moscow branch
of the Legal Aid Office and
the Pullman Legal Aid

Society. With the addition «
the duector new kmds «
clinical experiences will be
made available to students
such as work in Indian law.

An evaluation from the
American Bar Association
had shown "an insufficient
allocation of faculty to clinical
education " according to
Craig Lewis, associate
professor of law, who did
much of the work starting the
program. "This grant goes a

long way to improving that
We are hoping for a HEW
grant for next year, but you
can't depend on federal fun-

ding forever. We'e hoping to
be able to continue the ex-

panded program through
regular academic fundmg.
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SPECIAI GUESTS - KIDD AFRIKA

Friday, November 10, 8:00p.m. WSU Performing Arts Coliseum

TICKETS $5/$ 4, reserved:
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Paradise Records and Plants UoflSUB
Coliseum Box Office Magic Mushroom

Presented by WSU Performing Arts Committee

I
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l'ONAGHAN

A Defender For The University
"My 'concern for quality education that is affordable is a
moral commitment to an ideal and a concern for this
generation of students and the generations to come."

Vote Monaghan for representation on the Senate Finance
Committee.

Monaghan For State Senator
Pard for by the Commtt tee tu Elect Patnct tttonaghan
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Bluegrass dad plays WSU
entertainer 'of inajor im-
portance. Monroe's band is an
obligatory part of every major
bluegrass festival and his own
Beanblossom Festival has
become an institution.

Bill Monroe, the "Father of
Bluegrass," is comin+ to
Washington State University
Tuesday.

Monroe and his.band, The
Blue Grass Boys, featuring
Kenny Baker on fiddle, are
scheduled at 8 p.m. in the
WSU coliseum.

For more than 40 years,
Monroe has shaped and
polished the vibrant music
which derives its name from
his band. Today he remains an

\
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faut shows in this film that he
is a director of considerable
skill but, more importantly,
that he is an artist with a sen-
sitive grasp of character and
an understanding of con-
temporary society.

He himself experienced
these same trials as the young
hero of The 400 blows does
with his parents and the world
at large. This is the story of his
troubled youth, the
autobiography of the young

by David Gaffney

Sunday, Film Society will
present Francois Truffaut's
first major film, The 400
Blows. It will be shown at 7
and 9 p.m. in the Borah
Theatre.

Made in 1959, The 400
Blows marked the advent of
the French "New Wave" in
cinema, where the social con-
cerns of the individual'rom a
humanistic standpoint, took
precedence above all else.

In this film of childhood
brutalization and juvenile
delinquency, Truffaut tries to
impress upon the viewer the
idea that each child is a com-
plex and sensitive person who
reacts sharply to cir-
cumstances around him.

A classic example of
humanism in film, The 400
Blows recounts the tale of An-
tione, a bo who is

Truffaut.
The 400Blows is one film

that will wring your heart with
its beauty, truth and despair.
It is a living, breathing story,
the story of a rebel with a
cause which everyone with a
serious concern for fine films
will not want to miss.

All seats are reserved, and
tickets are $5. They 'are
available, at the WSU
coliseum box office; the U of I
SUB, and the Magic
Mushroom in Moscow; and at
Super Dic in Lewiston.

re new
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e state

em will

:ygo to
I hope Admission is $ 1 or Film

Society pass.'Next week, H.G.
Well's classic tale of the
future, Things to Come.
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KUID airs initiative one-show
to study the one per'cent
initiative; Don C. Loveland,
member of the State Tax
Commission from Boise;
Dwight Strong, Latah County
assessor; Werner Braymmer,
Kendrick, vice president of
the Idaho Property Owner's
Association; Michael Moore,
municipal legal consultant
from Lewiston; Donald Rollie,
executive director of the
Idaho Education Association
and Kathleen Warnick,
Moscow, school finance chair-
man of the League of Women
Voters.

KUID-FM is located at 91.7
MHz.

A special one-hour program
broadcasting a synopsis of the
recent One Percent Initiative
Symposium, will be aired over
KUID-FM today at 6 p.m. and
again Saturday at 3 p.m.ion of
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y the result
of an illegitimate birth. For-
ced into marriage because of
him, his parents despise his
existence and merely tolerate
him at home.

At school, he is beaten by
his teachers and bullied by his
classmates. Not even twelve
years old; he asks a very poin-
ted question of a friend, after
he has run away from home,
"Do you think they (parents,
teachers, authorities) would
be happy if I hadn't been
born?"

As we watch this perplexed
"socially deformed" boy wan-

rr

The symposium was spon-,
sored by the educational
honorary, Phi Delta Kappa,
and presented speakers: Perry
Swisher, night managing
editor of the Lewiston Mor-
ning Tribune and chairman of
the governors committee on
taxation; Gary Ingram,
representative, Coeur
d'Alene, chairman of
legislative council committee

SUB Ballroom
Saturday, Nov. 4, 1978 7:30y.m.

Hear the finest high school string
players from Idaho, Oregon & Washington

Guest Solosist: Stephen Folks, Violin
Admission: $ 1.00per family

50'ingle students
Umverstty of Idaho

der the cold, early mornmg
streets of modern day Paris,
stealing milk off doorsteps to
exist, we feel a deep com-
passion for his plight.

There is no question who
the real villain of this story is.
It is not his hateful parents or
the teacher who slaps him or
the police magistrate who
throws him in jail with the
thugs and real criminals. It is a
hardened and blind society
which is forcing him by any
means, even violence, to con-
form to its own narrow vision.

With an end scene that will
shock even the most "socially
concerned" viewer, The 400
Blows is filled with a rich
tapestry-like background of
humanism which goes right to

r the core of the subject. Truf-

For
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To Larger Shops
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Lewiston, Idaho
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Ped for by the Roy Truby Elecbon Commntee. Betty
Parker, Chetryroman, Rqn Koch, Treasurer. P 0 Box

1684, Boise, Idaho 83701.
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Acclaimed pianist performs

The young Polish pianist
Elzbieta Zajac, who has been
acclaimed in the U.S. as well
as in her native country, will
present a . rec'ital at
Washington State University
Sunday.

Her program is set for 8
p.m. in the mini-concert room
of Bryan Hall, room 305, and
is open to the public without
charge.

After completing her
studies at the Conservatory of
Music in Gdansk, Poland, she
studied from 1969-71 at the
University of Michigan as a
cultural exchange student in

the class of pianist Gyorgy
Sandor.

During her stay in the U.S.
she performed many solo
recitals and concertos with or-
chestras and appeared on
television.

Returning to Poland, she
won first prize at the National
Festival of Young Musicians
in Gdansk in 1973, and was a
finalist at the International
Piano Competition in Bar-
celona in 1974. She was a
finalist in the Busoni In-
ternational Piano Competition
in Bolzano in 1972.
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Q. Which of the artists below have used
Mike or Kathie Deasy (Da-sy) on
their recordings: The Christian Artist Series

will present "Songs that Take
Flight," a folk concert
featuring Mike and Kathie
Deasy, Monday at 8 p.m. iii

Leon Russel/JoeCocker/Kenny Loggins/
The Byrds/Elvis Presley/Eddie Cochran/
Buffalo Springfield/The Association/The

Coasters/Mamas & Papas/Simon & Garfunkel/
Frank Sinatra/Fifth Dimension/Jimmy Webb/
Richard Harris/Barbara Streisand/Bill Cosby/

Sonny & Cher/Beach Boys/Burt Bacarach/
Helen Reddy/Clint Eastwood/...& Tiny Tim.

the SUB Ballroom.

The concert is open
everyone. There will be no ad
mission charge, but free-will
offerings will be accepted.

The Deasys have
been»'ntegralpart of literally htin

dreds of hit singles and L»
over the past nineteen year~
They have played and per
formed with a veritable

-"Who's Who" in en-
tertainment.

Mike's guitar career
bloomed and he has per-
formed with the Byrds Elvis
Presley, The Association, Buf
falo Springfield, Mamas &.

Papas, Simon and Garfunkel
and other major bands of that
era.

Meanwhile, Kathie too was
becoming a favorite wit"
many stars and bands. She
sang with Helen Reddy on "1
Am Woman."

The Deasys became
dissatisfied with the hectic Los
Angeles pace when they made
their commitment to tlie
Christian faith. They moved
with their three children to a
55-acre farm near Mossyrock
Wash., where - they are
developing, a recording-studio
concert-hall theatre complex
in an old movie theatre.

A. All of them (and more).
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Coming!!!Sunday, November 12,
8 p.m., U of I Memorial Gym

The Second Chapter of Acts
and a band called David-FREE!

"l hate Boise State" night at Rathskeller's featured a disco dance contest and "Ihate BSU"songs. The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity had the most hateful song. Photo by Steve Davis.

POP MUSIC QUIZ
for Artist Series
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Moscow finally gets to view
Ballet Folk's fall concert

Dances to help KUOI start tape network
Sadie Hawkins Day will be

honored once again with
benefit dances Friday, Nov. 17
and Saturday, Nov. 18. Both
dances are sponsored by
KUOI-FM and will be held in
the Moscow Moose Lodge on
Main Street.

The purpose of the benefit
is two-fold. First it's part.of
KUOI-FM's continuing effort
to provide entertainment for
the residents of Moscow and
the Palouse. But KUOI-FM is
also in the'process of setting
up a tape exchange network,
with KUOI. as the flagship
station of the network.
Stations from Rutgers Univer-
sity, the University of
Delaware, Evergreen State
College, the University of Nor-
thern Iowa and Community
stations in Austin, Texas,
Seattle and New York City

will be involved as charter
stations in the network. The
money which KUOI receives
from the benefit will be used
to buy tapes and set up this
network.

by the elegant and bouyant
music of Johannes Brahms.

Rose Marie Mussienko and
Roderick Johnson, two new
Ballet Folk Company metn-
bers, will make their Moscow
debut at the November per-
formances. Mussienko has
studied and performed in
Syracuse, New York and New
York City. Johnson is from the
Bahamas and has just com-
pleted a year of scholarship
training with the Joeffrey
Ballet in New York City.

Two new works, one
dramatic and one classical,
will be performed for the first
time in Moscow when the
Ballet Folk Company returns
to the E.W. Hartung Theatre
Nov. 10 and 11 at 8p.m.

Tickets for the per-
formances are on sale at Cox
and Nelson and the SUB in-
formation desk and also at the
door. General admission is $3
and tickets for children and
studehts are $2.

"History of the Unsung" is a
new kind of dramatic ballet
based on the cultural and
spiritual heritage of small
western towns. Ballet Folk ar-
tistic director, Jeannette
Allyn, has used background
material from diaries and
memoirs of pioneer
missionaries to create a
stirring new work which she
envisages as the first of a
three-part historical sequence.

The company's rtewest
classical work is "The Haydn
Variation," choreographed by
George Montague. This ballet
is a series of eight movements,
each with a distinctive style
and personality, yet all united

KUOI-FM needs help in set-
ting up the tape exchange net-
work. Cover charge for the
Sadie Hawkins Weekend
benefit is $2 each night with a
lot of fun guaranteed for
everyone. Since alcohol will
be served, ID's are required
and no one under 19 will be
allowed in.

Two northwest bands will
be featured. Freewheelin', a
country swing/blues band will
be playing both nights and on
Saturday night only,

Howlin'oyote,

a country rock band,
will be playing with
Free wheelin'.
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We'e Proud To

Introduce ...

LEN ANDERSON
New Service Manager

for Moscow Oatsaa

Len hos hod 8 yeors ex-
perience in import automobile
service. Len says, "We con
handle all imported autos in-

cluding VOLKSWAGEN!"

Call Today ...
MOSCOW DATSUN

922 Troy Rd.
Moscow 882-0540

We offer civilian career opportunities that stress immediate "hands-on"
responsibility —your chance for recognitlon, reward and professional
growth right from the start.

Mare Island Is an engineer'sl kind of world. We'e the third largest active
naval shipyard In the U.S. and the West Coast's oldest and best known
naval institution.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

.loveai leer I.I, ].97I.I

MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD
Vallejo, Callfornta

An Eqnal Opportnnlty Employer

U. S.Ctttzenehlp Reqnlred L.LEJO

And, we'e located In one of the world's best places to live and work —the
heart of Northern Callfornlal San Francisco Is just a bay away...the
famous wine country ls right next door...and sailing or skiing are as close
as next week-endl To got complete Information, contact your placement
ofAce and sign up now for an Interview.
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Modern ce//o
recital set

William Wharton, associate
professor of music, will
present both traditional and
contemporary compositions
for cello at his faculty recital
Thursday, Nov. 9.

The performance will be in
the Music Building Recital
Hall at 8 p.m. Admission is
free and open to the public.

Assisting Wharton will be
pianists Joan Purswell and Jay
Mauchley. Wharton will be

,. performing pieces composed
by Franz Schubert, J.S.Bach,
Robert Muczynski, Frederic
Chopin and Elliot Carter;"r
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Events
Friday,-Nov. 3...
...Robert Sommers from the Univ. of California, Davis, will speak on "in-
timate Space" at 7:30p.m. in UCC 101.
...SPJ/SDX will meet at 5 p.m. in the basement of the Garden Lounge.
...College Republicans will meet with Phil Batt, GOP candidate for lt. gover-
nor, at the SUB at 3:30p.m. Room to be posted.
..A.workshop will be held at 7 p.m. on mounting cross country ski bindings,
waxing and pine tarring of bases. The workshop will be in the Outdoor
Program Center in the SUB basement at 7 p.m. and is free.
...An equipment swap will be held from 4-7 p,m. in the Galena Room. Bring
skis, tents, packs, kayaks or other outdoor gear you wish to sell or trade.
...University Dance Theatre will present its fall concert at 8 p.m. in the Har-
tung Theatre. Tickets are $ 1 for stutlents and $1.50general admission. There
will be another performance on Saturday night.
...High School String Festival will continue all day in the SUB, with
workshops and concerts.
...Phi Alpha Theta will have its fall banquet, and initiation of new members
on Nov. 8 in the Best Western. Sign up in the History Dept. today. Tickets
are $5,75 per person for dinner, $20 for initiation fees and $5 Ior annual
dues. There will be a guest speaker after the banquet.
..Powder for the People, a downhill ski film be shown free of charge at 8

p.m. in the Borah Theatre. All interested persons are invited to attend.
...Palouse Weavers Guild will have a show and sale at the Koinoni House on
the WSU campus. Hand woven items an'd things suitable for Christmas gifts
will be on sale. The sale also continues on Saturday,
Saturday, Nov. 4...
...An authentic Bavarian dinner will be held at the Community
Congregational Church located at NE 525 Campus St. in Pullman. Dinner is
served at 5:30p.m. and rouladen, potato dumplings, red cabbage and other
foods will be featured. Tickets are $5 for adults, $2.50 for children 12 years
and under, and $ 1 for pre-schoolers. Tickets are available at the door.
...Coffeehouse in the Vandal Lounge from 8-11 p.m. Free and open to the
public.
...SUBfilms presents Monkey Business, a Marx Brothers movie at 7 and 9
p.m. in the Borah Theatre.
Sunday, Nov. 5...
...Seekers will hold a meeting at 7:30p.m. in the First Presbyterian Church
and discuss "How to Share Your Faith."
...Campus Christian Center Fellowship will meet at the main lounge of the
Campus Christian Center at 7."30p.m. Film Limits ro Growth will be shown
and plans for. Hunger Awareness Week will be discussed.
...The'Wesley Foundation Fellowship will sponsor'n archeological display
from Palestine from 5-7 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church.
...Film Society presents "400 Blows," at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Borah Theatre.
Admission is $ 1 or, Film Society pass;
Monday, Nov. 6...
...Christian Artist Series will sponsor guitarists/vocalists/songwriters Mike

. and Kathie Deasy in "Songs That. Take Flight," at 8 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom. The concert is free and open to the public.
...Washington Idaho Symphony will perform in the Administration
Auditorium at 8 p.in.
Upcoming and ongoing...
...Illusionism in Roman Art will be the topic of a public lecture to be presen-
ted Wednesday at 7:30p.m. in the Ad. Building room 318.
...Campus Democrats are invited to watch voter returns on television at the
Best Western Inn beginning at 7 p,m. on Tuesday night.
...Blue Key Campus Directories are on sale at the SUB information desk for
$2.
...Tickets for Therese Edell concert are on sale at the SUB information desk
for $3.'he concert is Saturday, Nov. 11 at 8 p.m.
...Persons interested in learning the Eskimo roll in a kayak or those wishing
to help instruct should sign up at the Outdoor Program Center for upcoming
pool sessions. Those not signed up will not be allowed to participate. For fur-
ther information call 6170.
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'7 per Tire
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Traction
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22.95
18.95
20.95
21.95
22'95 650-16
22'95 700.15

750.16
Plus FET and Recappable Casing

B 78-13
C 78-13
C 78.14
E 78.14
F 76-14
G 78-14
H 78.14
A 78.15
G 78.15
H 78-15
J78 15
L 78-15

23.95
24 95
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Aii 70 series $3.00extra
Pius 95'ET sttd kke Size Recappable'Casino

2305 S. Main
Dex Bailey Tire

And Service Centers
Moscow

409 West 3rd

CR 78-14 23.95
ER 78.14 25.95 (%
FR 78-14 26.95
GR 78.14
HR 78-14 29.95 ~ ~

28.95

AR 78-15 25.95
GR 78-15 28.95
HR 78.15 30.95
JR 78-15 31.95
LR 78.15 33.95
Aii 70 series $3.00extra
Pius 95'ET and like Size Recappable Casingr

Album advance
KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview '78," nightly at 10:05.
Friday —Trevor Rabin, "Trevor Rabin"
Saturday —Dr. John, "City Lights"
Sunday —Sonny Rhodes, "I Don't Want My Blues Colored

Bright"
Monday —The Chieftains, "The Chieftains 7"
Tuesday —The Lamont Cranston Band, "Specials Lit'"
Wednesday —Dollar Band, "Soweto"
Thursday —Carl Perkins, "Ol'lue Suede's Back"
'Made possible by the Gramaphone
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Vandalizers m
A special basketball rooters

section is being formed this
year, with their first
organizational meeting to be
held 'Tuesday at 9:45 p.m. in
the Memorial Gym upper
deck.

. The "Vandalizers" meeting
will feature Idaho head coach

eet Tuesday
Don Monson, in his first year
at the university. For every
member, organizer Steve
Hayden says, there will reser-
ve'd half court seats and shirts
provided. For more .in-
formation, contact Hayden at
the ATO house, or call him at
885-6901.
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The psych
You see it every autumn

Saturday across the
nation —seconds before the
game begins the teams run on
out on the field. A roar goes
up in the stadium. Soon the
players are dancing in ex-
citement and crowding their
hands together in a huddle;
with one swift downward
movement they separate.
Another contest is underway.

How does it all start, the ex-
citement, the spirit? How does
a play'er psych himself up for
that brief heart-stopping
moment when he hears the
ball kicked?

Psyching for a game takes
many'orms. For Idaho left
guard Dan Cozzetto, it bor-
ders on being a ritual.

"They might call it super-
stitious, but I try to do
everything the same. I wake
up, take a shower, and watch
certain programs Saturday
morning; I get taped by the
same trainer." And if anything
goes wrong "it bothers me a
little."

"What I do is sit by myself
for about an hour or so," said
Steve Parker, a defensive
tackle. "Mostly I think about
the man over me."

Bryan Zimmerman, a senior
right offensive tackle agreed.
"Iusually like to get by myself
and be on my own. I just like
to think by myself."

For Rick Linehan, senior
safety, the mental

preparation'or

Saturday's game begins
early in the week.

"Actually for a game, I'l
start on Monday and it carries
on through the week," he said.
"Watching films you say to
yourself, 'Well, this is what
I'e got to do to beat this

guy,'o

it's not like just before the
game when all of a sudden I
get hyped up."

A crowd of better than
20,000 is expected toshow up
at the annual hate match this
Saturday between the Vandals
and Boise State in Boise's
Bronco Stadium. Will a large
noisy crowd jangle Idaho's
nerves?

Hardly, said Zim merman.
"A big crowd seems to get you
going a little better. I might
play a little harder because of
it."

Kirk Allen, tight end, wasn'
so sure. "It generates a lot of
excitement when you get a lot
of people in a place like that,
but you can get shook up a lit-
tle."

Half the players interviewed
admitted butterflies before
games could be a problem,
and Cozzetto confessed that

"Thursday night is the only
night I can get a good rest
because Friday I'm just
tossing and turning all night.
Luckily the game is in the af-
ternoon "Then you go and just
let it all out."

Ii 1ia(
process-how's it done.

ORIENTEERING
CLUB .

Uof I

Presents

Introduction to
Orienteering Clinic

6:30p.m. SUB
Wed. Nov 8Spau.-(ding
Thurs Nov .9 Spa.u-(ding

Come find out about orienteering
The newest oiympis sport

Downhill Ski
Specialists

Q WA. ( 7'S Listening...
To Your Ideas.

.i gtrgi@4vv vv

'4+s".'.;~

vr((~F'uring

this campaign Joe
personally has visited every living
group on campus.
Airha Chi Omega Phi Delta Theta Whitman Hall

Alpha Gamma Delta phi Gamma Delta Willis Sweet

Alpha Phi Phi Kappa Tau Campbell Hali

Delta Delta Delta pi Kappa Alpha HoustonHall

Della Gamma Sgma Alpha Epsilon White Pine

Kappa Alpha Theta Theta Chi Ca(Eel Hall

Kappa Kappa Gamma Borah Hall ~Hall

R Beta Fhi Targhee Hall Oiesen Hall

Gamma Phi Chrisman Hall Gray Loess Hall

Alpha Tau Omega Gauii Hall Forney Hall

Beta Theta R Lindiey Hall Bench Hall

Delta Chi McGmnell Hall Hays Hall~Hall Steel House

Delta Tau Della Snot( Hall Graham Hall

Farm House upham Hall

Kappa Sigma Sigma Chi

lambda Chi Alpha ggma Nu

. Tau Kappa Epsilon

Give him a chance...

Vote for Joe
WQlkel'tate

Representative
paid (or by the Walker for State Rep. Comm., Gerald Porkiris,

treasurer.'I

'7.i. Ii
l

410 W. 3rd
Aloscow

. 882-0133

N. 115 Grand
Pullman

~~a~~~+ . 509-567-3981

Northwestern mountain Sports
Ski Equipment BLI

Rossignol, Olin, Hexcel, K-2, Hordica,
Scott, Hanson, Salo mon, Look, 8( Tgrolia

Down Hill Ski Po cko yes
Rossignol Challenger Skis

Salomon 22 Bindings
Reg. 181.95,NOW 130.95

Hexcel Invitations Skis
Salomon 222 Bindinas

Reg. 229.95, NOW 160.95

s
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THIS WEEKEND

Friday —Volleyball: tournament at Spokane
Saturday —Football: Idaho at Boise State, 1:30p.m.

Soccer: at Eastern Oregon State College
Rugby: Washington State here

.Cross country, women: regiouals at Seattle
Cross country, women: regionals at Seattle
Field hockey: tournament at Ellensburg
Volleyball: tournament at Spokane

Sunday —Soccer: Whitworth here, 1:30p.m. in Dome
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SUB Films Present:

MONKEY
BUSINESS

Starring The Mara Bros.

Saturday, Nov. 4
4:30,7:OO V 9:OO y.m.' exes

Sorah Theater

VOTE

John Berg
For State Representative

A representative represents
. his district. But it is also his

responsibility to serve the long
range interests of the state.

John Serg knows how to serve the state:
ihFavors Energy Conservation as part of the state'
Energy Plan

~Favors preservation of prime agricultural land,
timber-producing and grazing lands, and wildlife
habitat

Paid for by the Committee to elect fohn Berg

Oyen Student
Feruax

On Issues Concerning You:
.*Student Health Center Fee
*Varsity Center (East End Facility)

Come Express Your Views
Talk To Your ASUI Senators

Nov. 7, 1978
Main Lobby, SUB

8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Yote In The General Election Too.

203 S. JACKSON, MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843

~ (208) 882-6479
What's New?
~A remodeled and expanded shop
~More locally hand-made gifts
~ Linda Burk's photo artworks-Nov 2I -MAdded lines of fine y"ms and

supplies
What's Old'
~Personal instruction and classesI BThe friendly. & relaxed atmosphere
~Our complete line of supplies for

weaving, knitting, spinning~ basketry, batik, embroidery...
Come Visit Tuesday-Saturday

10-5:30And Til 8:00p.m.
On Friday

ITI I 5 I i ii: ITI ft

4 I VIMI(jrr I It'I uwrti .

Nov. 2-4, 7:00& 9:15
HIGH ANXIETY

Midnight Nov. 2-4
GUMS

Nov. 5.8, 7:005 9:15
THE LAST WALTZ

The Final Performance
af THE BAND

~ 'eeaufi 'I hTa uBTOFII L%Be
11:f4 <v ':I3XIe~
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Idaho deienseBrian ,Bekoike (42I, Mike Keogh (34I, Kevin Johnson f45), Chris Ends (gri,
Kelly Grimes (53), and Ron Powell (4). Can they regroup for BoiseP Photo by Hugh Lentz.

Vandals to play in Emotion Bowl
by Marty Renzhofer nation in all purpose running with 145 yards a

game. He is also third in the nation in rushing,
Only one word can describe the upcoming averaging over 135 yards a game. Boise as a

Idaho at Boise State football game being played team is averaging 232 yards a game rushing and
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in Bronco Stadium: 160yards in the air.
emotional. "I believe that Boise has the best personal in

Coming off'wo beatings at the hands of the conference," "Minter is the best tailback
Montana State and Weber, the Vandals now 1-7, we'l face ail year." said Idaho coach Jerry Davit-
are going to have to reach inside themselves for
this game. The Vandals are going to have to return to

"Idaho is a be«er football team than the last early season form defensively for any hope of
two games have shown," said Boise coach Jim winning the game. Criner believes if Idaho
Criner, whose club is now 6-2. "This is not your doesn't make any early mistakes, and get behind
basic coach's tripe. Idaho has a real good speed too soon It will be a tough game

'nd

size. They are one of the most Physical "When you get behind early," said Criner,
teams in the conference. I think we'e two "other teams, like Weber did, can take ad-
comParablefootballteams." vantage of you. gou start to scramble to get

Injuries are going to play a big role in the backinthegameandyoumakemoremistakes."
Boise game. Idaho's running game is still suf- With the exception of the game against
fering due to injuries to key people. This will be Weber, Idaho's offense has been operating well.
the fifth consecutive week that Glen Ford and Jay Goodenbour is completing 57 percent of his
Randy Davenport will not start. Terry Idler will passes and the veer has opposing coaches
be playing but in pain, and Kirk Allen's elbow changing their defenses.
should be well enough to go full speed. But when these two teams play each other,

Boiseisinsomewhat thesame boat. The bum- you can throw statistics out of the window
ps and bruises of the season are starting to take "'We'e emotionally and physically worn," said
their tolL "We are really crippled right now," Davitch,. "But playing an in state school, and
Criner said. "Idaho has the advantage of playing especially Boise, will get our players up."
with the same people for the last five or six Criner had the same thoughts. "The home
weeks." field advantage is only worth a touchdown

Offensively Boise boasts one of the best run- anyway. But with rivalry like we have here, the
ning backs in the Big Sky. homefield advantage does not exist."

Don't try after 3I, I ~ O O< ~~~~~ In order to get ready for the
Shrine game today, the ASUI
Kibbie Dome will be closed at
3 p.m., according to Dome
Manager .Ed, Chavez.
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Spokane, 'Zags host tourney

h

'he Vandal volleyballers
played well but in a losing
cause against Washington
State University Tuesday.

Idaho b'roke out on top in
the first game 54, but then fell
behind and lost 15-8. The
second game went much the
same, Idaho leading in the
early going and losing, 15-10.
The women hit their stride in
the third game, keeping their
early lead and blasting WSU
15-6.

In the fourth game WSU
devastated Idaho early, and
had stretched their lead to 14-

. 1 when officials realized that
one of the women had served
out of turn. The mistake cost
WSU two points and breathed

new life into the Vandals.
They hung on for several
volleys but weren't able to
score many points and finally
lost 15-6.

Idaho's major problem was
returning serves. 17 times a
return was hit out of play.

Jana Watts played a near-
perfect game for the Vandals,
picking up all of the dinks hit
to her, and missing only one

return of serve, a bright spot
for Idaho in a weak area.
Vicki May had one of her best
games of the season on the
front line, blocking seven of
WSU's burning spikes. Terry
Neuenschwander, returning to
the line-up at full strength af-
ter a long bout with the flu, hit
92 percent of her sets in the
important quarterbacking
position.

Bronco Stadium sold out for Idaho-BSU game
Bronco Stadium, with 20,000 seats in Boise has been sold out

for Saturday's game with Idaho, according to the Vand'al ticket
office. Earlier in the week a rumor was circulating BSU was
going to put up some endzone bleachers for general admission
ticket holders. The rumor is not true, according to the office.
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all for a spike. Photo by Hugh

for scotchers
scored the tying goal." With
only eight seconds remaining
in the overtime Vicki Howard
put in the winning goal.

"It was a game which could
certainly put gray hairs on a
coach's head," said Moore.

The Vandal women also
defeated Central Washington,
1-0 on a goal by Karen Roet-
ter.

Patrick
Monaghan

)I

k

k

k

LET's CALL HIM SENATOR
Paid for by the Committee to elect

Pathck Monaghan

Diane Wallace sets the volleyb
Lentz.

Last weekend
Regular season action will

end this weekend for Idaho
~; 'omen's field hockey, when

they enter the Central
Washington/Idaho In-
vitational at Ellensburg,
Wash.

Carrying an 11-5 record into
the action, the Idaho women
will face Pacific Lutheran,
Boise State and Washington
State.

Idaho has faced all three
opponants earlier in the
season, defeating Boise State
and PLU, but fell twice to
WSU, once in overtime.

"We made some significant
.< ~ ., changes in our line-up," said

coach JoDean Moore. Against
Western Washington, we
moved Penny Rice into the
forward line and Gail Nor-
dline into a half-back position.
The move was timely at the
end of the game. We were
trailing 2-1 with less than a
minute to play when Penny

Men 'run for life'
benefit run from Moscow

to Boise to aid St. Jude's
Children's Hospital in
Memphis started yesterday
and will end up in Boise's
Bronco Stadium, just in time
for the annual rivalry between
Boise State and Idaho.

The "Run for Life" features
: 30 TKE's from Idaho who are
taking turns running with the
game ball to Riggins, where
they will hand over the chore
to the Boise chapter.

How Has Donna Made
A Difference?

IN MANAGEMENT BY
~Pushing for and getting a county
policy manual

~ Starting regular meetings of all
county elected officials

~Seeing to it that directives to
officials are in writing

IN ACCOUNTABILITY BY
~Making sure that all commission
actions are recorded in the minutes

~Being open to and honest with the
public and the news media

~Holding rural meetings about the
comprehensive plan, solid waste,
budget, and problems of small
communities

Donna M. Bray

Latah County Commissioner

IN COMMITMENT BY
~Working more than full time at her
"part-time" county job

~Actively representing the county
on numerous boards, commissions,
and committees

.+Being available to county residents
around the clock

v Courage

v Initiative

w Creativity

v Leadership

Vote for Donna M. Bray
Democrat on November 7

Paid fpr by the Commitlae to Ra-Bacl Oanha Bray. Tom Berg, Treasurer
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Harding vetoes polling places bill

~,tM

by Kathy l4rnard building, which was npt scr'at-
ched," Harding said; "Putting

'ASUI President Bob Har-, a booth in a f'raternity is not
dmg yesterday vetoed a bm going to make more people
changing several polling
places on campus, which the
senate passed Wednesday Those favoring the bill said

night. the location of the Pi Kappa
Authored by senator Mike house made a votinq booth

St. Marie, the bill eliminated much more accessible to
oiling booths from the students.
orestry Building-and the Life

the Music Building and the pi students living in apartment

'Why scratch the forestry
booth, when you have a "It sucks," he said of the
higher voter turnout there veto. "I think it was a pretty
than in the education childish move on Bob's part. I

God's IncrediMe Gift
k When he had received the drink, k

ll Jesus said, 'It is finished.'ith that k

k he bowed his head and gave up his
k

k SPirit.
kJohn 19:30
k

I "You seey at just the right time, k

k

when we were still powerless, k

k

Christ died for the ungodly...But k

God demonstrates his own 1ove for k

" us in this: whiie we were still
k

> sinners, Christ died for us."
Romans 5:by 7 k

I
Sponsored by Faith Fellomslaip

BLANK TAPE 8t ACCESSORIES
AT LOW LOW PRICES
Llntlted Time - Order Now
ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED 10K/o
MINIMUM BUY ON AUDIO TAPE 12 pcs.

BLANK rAPES
CASSETTE TAPES REEL TO REEL
„„„maxell „„„„„@~aK
UDXLI or II CSO .........2.47 L-3600P,..............11.40
UDXLI or li C90 .........3.47 L-3600M ...........,...13.50
Care Kit ................4.00 L8-3600,..............16.25

Scotch Scotch
Mssterl-C80 ............2.15 207-7R1800 .............5.10
Master I.C90............2.83 207-VE3600RN ..........16.25
MasterllhIIIC60....... 2.53
Master II 6 III C90.......3.20

UD35 90
xell

UD35-90 ................5,75

D.CSO ........,.....,...1.15 UD35.180..............15.10
D-C90 .......,........~ ~ 1 50 UDXL35-1808 ..........17.50
AD.C60 .................1.73
AD-cgo '...'..."..'.........2.49 VIDEO (MIN. 3 Pcs. )
SA&60 ............~ ~ ~ 220 Scotch Bets ...........13.25
SA-C90 .................3.15
CP36 Storage Case ....23.95

FUJl CASSETTE Cell or write
Call or write

CARTRIDGES
PICKKRING

XSV/3000........~ ~ ~ ..~ $42.95 V1SIV .................$85.00
XV15/625 ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - 19.25 V15IVG ...~............85.00
XV15/400 ..............16.00 V1 5III .................62.00

V15IIIG ................'2.00
2000Z ....~,~.. 57.00 M24H..................40.00

M95ED ................27.00IIII MEIEE ................2000
Call or write.

RECORD CARE PRODUCTS
Sound Gull ENPlfE

83600 total System......$8.95 'tatic Ellmlnstor Gun ..$11.95
83000 Preservation...... 4.95 Dust Egmlnator Brush .. 6.95
83400Cleaner ..........4.95 DlscoFllm ..............11.50
83100 Preserv. ReAO..... 2.95
83MO Cleaner Refill ......2.95 please call or write for

any items not listed under
manufacturer's name.

HOW TO ORDER: For shipment In 2 days send money order or cashiers
check. 20 day delay on personal checks. Add $2.50per order tor shipping
8 hsndlln In U.S. Calif. residents add PA tax. 8 of A, Visa, Mastercharge
scceptediy phone or mall at sn additional charge of $1.00per order.
No C.O.O/s.

CALL TOLL FREE (800) 854-7769, Callt-(800) 472-1783

McK's VA,PIN 'rOo%VRl
111 S COllege Ave., Box 5000
Claremont CA 81711 ~ Tel 714 623-1236

',,think Iie did it out of jealpusy
Imore than anything else." St.
Marie said he was sure the bill
would get the required two-
thirds vote it needs to pass.

The bill originally passed by
a voice vote of 84. Senators
Victor Noble, Scott Fehren-
bacher, Sue Groff and Randy
Welsh voted against the bill

In other business, the
senate failed a bill appointing
Ken Hausman SUB Board
Chairman by a 0-10-2 voice
vote

Senator Kerrin McMahan,
a member of the Government
Operations and Appointments
Committee, said, "Our im-
pression in committee was
that Ken has some good ideas,
and I like his ideas because
he's for more student control.
It seemed strange to me
though, that he was so
ignorant after serving as in-
terim manager for so long. He
said himself he didn't know
very much about what he was
taIking about."

Hausman has served on
SUB board for three
semesters and has served as
interim manager of the board
this semester.

The senate also assigned
newly appointed senators Sue
Groff and Tom Crossan to
their respective ASUI boards,
committees and living groups.
It also appointed two mem-
bers to the recreation board.

0%0M,'".4rt

"'0'.

Times set
to post banners

Ed Chavez, ASUI-Kibbie
Activity Center Manager,
requests that living groups
wanting to post banners for
home football games do it on
the Fridays before each game,
instead of waiting until ten
minutes before the game."

!

I

Dance and sculpture will combine in "A Blending of Artsr
the University Dance Theatre's fall concert. Performances yyi>l

be in the E.W. Hartung Theatre tonight and tomorrow night at
8 p.m. Tickets are $1 foi students and $1.50 for genera)
admission. They can be purchased at the SUB informatfofl
desk or the theatre box office.
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Who Runs The County?''I'I » 'll'I>

I Government is best when it governs
least...and to keep it under control we must

I keep as much of it confined to local levels
I as possible.
I

I The County Commissioners must make the
county decisions...to leave these to the
legislature or the governor means giving
away our county government and with it

I our individual rights.
4E"~ in' ~

2 &II
Is county government "just an extension of state government," as
my opponent recently stated? If that is true, or is becoming true I

. Then we'e on the wrong track. I

Let's take hold of our county government.
VOTE...for experience VOTE...for fiscal responsibility,

VOTE Nov 7 for
I

SO I CountECEIMIMIIII000ri,
Paid for bY the Committee to elect Jay Nelson, Ed Morken, treasurer.

I
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actions will affect the Section Two: The market
minds of the legislators when value of the'property will be
they meet in January. If the determined by its use, based
measure passes, who will on the 1978 assessed
know what exactly there was valuations. The orily time the
support for? And if it fails, value could be increased is
what changes will be made in when there was a change in
the Idaho Code or which ownership. Property currently
programs will be cut back how underassessed may'e
much? upgraded to what should be its

. Without reference to 1978value.
current wording or proposed Section Three: This law
necessary changes, here is the could not be changed without
general intent of each part of a two-thirds vote of each
the proposed law: chamber of the legislature.

Section One: This w'ould Section Four: permits a
limit the amount of tax which two-thirds vote of the people
can be assessed on real in each taxing unit to impose
property to one percent of its "special taxes." Section five
value. The, amount raised indicates when the law is to
would somehow be divided'ake effect. Section Six is a
among the various taxing units "severability, clause," a
within each county. Taxes safeguard which declares if
being levied to pay off in- onesectionwastoberuledin-
debtedness already incurred valid or unconstitutional, the
would not be affected. others would not be affected.
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'oll says passage of initiative One
"We don't need Jarvis in

Idaho to tell us how to
celebrate victory any more
than we need Butch Otter to
mount the cavalry to save the
one percent initiative," read
an IPOA press release." We
know Otter is a carpetbagger,
and we are not sure about Jar-
vis's motives.".

Senate Majority Leader
Phil Batt, R-Wilder,' sup;
porter of the measure and a
candidate for lieutenant
governor, has predicted the
longest session of the
legislature in the history of the
state if the measure passes. If
it does, Batt said the
legislature should proceed
cautiously, enacting the
initiative over a year-by-year
process, which would be two
sessions of the legislature.

. The longest 'ession
previously was also Idaho's fir-
st, which lasted 97 days, from
December 8i 1890 to March
14, 1891.In the last ten years,
sessions have averaged about
70 days.

The impact of the measure
on the state's economy is un-

certain, and has been argued
since July. At that - time,
Governor John Evans
estimated there would be a
loss of revenue about $141
million, or about 30 percent of
the state's budget. Other
estimates have ranged from
about $ 100 million and up-
wards.

Outgoing Idaho Attorney
General Wayne Kidwell has
called the initiative "a lawyer's

dream." He said passage of
the measure will mean a legal
challenge to the state, but it is
too early to prepare any
defenses.

"The only thing I'm sure of
is that if it passes there will be
lawsuits," Kidwell said.

Kidwell indicated, in an of-
ficial opinion last month that
five out of the six sections of
the initiative are in apparent
violation of the Idaho Con-
stitution.

An interim committee of
the Idaho legislature, chaired
by Rep. Gary Ingram, R-
Coeur d'Alene, has concluded
there must be changes in the
language of the measure'to
make it work. Ingram was
assisted in the intent of the
changes by an advisory com-
mittee of the IPOA, which
was headed by GOP guber-
natorial candidate Allan Lar-
sen.

The language of the
initiative was taken almost
word-for-word from Califor-
nia's Proposition 13, which
was a constitutional amend-
ment. However, in this state it
would become part of the
Idaho Code.

Proponents and opponents
agree the measure will need to
be changed. But there is no
agreement what it should be
changed to and what it should
Sa

by John Hecht
As election day nears, the

fate of Idaho's One Percent
Initiative, which only a few
months ago appeared un-
defeatable, is in question.

The Idaho Poll, conducted
by the Professional Resource
group of 'oise, has deter-
mined the matter "too close to
call." The poll indicates of 500
respondents, 42.2 percent will
vote "yes," 39.4 percent'will
vote "no," and 18.3 percent
are "undecided".

In an effort to draw support
for the flagging measure,
within the last week a "Com-
mittee to Save the One Per-
cent," has been formed and
has raised at least $10,000
toward a hoped-for $50,000
war chest. The committee is
headed by Butch Otter, an un-
successful candidate for the
Republican gubernatorial slot.

The godfather of property
tax limitation measures,

s:- 'oward Jarvis of California,
will be in Idaho Sunday and
Monday to speak in behalf of
the initiative. Most media
have declared they will not
report on Jarvis's visit, citing
policies of not covering par-
tisan issues during the last few
days before an election.

The Idaho Property Owners
Association (IPOA), the spon-
sor of the initiative, has
welcomed neither Jarvis nor
the Committee to Save the
One Percent.

Daryl Sallaz ls Qualified'Ctspable'Concerned
"The state ol Idaho has no greater responsfblllty than to provide for the

education of her youth. The taxpayer's dollar must be wfsely spent to insure
that every reasonable effort ls made to meet the needs and expectatlons of
our students and their parents."

PLEASE VOTE NOVEMBER 7TH!
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FOR LATAH COUNTY CLERK~ ~ ~ li [g)- - XQI[+Rf»

d
AnEv=ninlf a< "The voters af Latah County are fortunate to

have DAVID PURTEE as a choice for County
Clerk/Auditor. Dave impresses me as having

initiative and ability ta handle the complex
duties of the clerk's office."

Idaho Governor John Evans
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With special guests:

N.S.U.'s own CRIMSON COMPANY

Saturday, November 4th 7:30 p.m.
Performing Arts Coliseum Theatre

TICKEt PRICE: S5.00 All seats reserved

tickets available m Pullman; Coliseum Bcii Otficd Paradim Records and

Plants <CUB) The Empim Moscow. SUB Magic Mustvoom Lewltlom Super Disc

Mail arderSmuStenClOSePdtmeitddd ~]
stamped envelope or add 25';~I <
handling charge. Send to Performing m

~

Arts Coliseum, Pullman, WA 99164. ~
Phone orders(509) 335 3525M-F from i I~I r
9:30a.rn. to 6 p.iTi. Monday thru t-riday

'nly.
Pcttctmtngxttdgdtmcmm

"DAVID PURTEE shows excellent promise
because of his Masters Degree in Business Ad-

ministration and his experience in the manage-
ment field..."

State Treasurer Marjorie Ruth Moon

"Because of his unique qualifications, per-
sonaiity, and background, I am very pleased
as State Auditor to endorse DAVID PURTEE
without qualifications for County Clerk..."

Jae Williams

ljjlofe )IIgljjF ) I,I li"
E 2, )emoo'at

on Novetnher 7th
pttid fpt Ity Committee to Elect David Puttee. Co-«hairmeni Gerald Ingle & Letter Clemm
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MAC'S
CYCLE

700 Bridge St. Clarkston, WA
Phone: (208)-758-5343

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS-ACCESSORIES
for

KAWASAKI-Motorcycles 8 Snowmobiles
SKI DOO-Snowmobiles

BMW-Motorcycles
SALE PRICES ON ALL 1978 MACHINES

Now in Stock

,[l I II

~Of,nip,' ~ ~

Daryl Sallaz Is Qualified'Capable'Concerned
"The slate of Idaho has no greater responsibility than to provide for the

ducatlon of her youih. The taxpayer's dollar must be wisely spent to insure
hat every reasonable effort Is made to meet the needs and expectations of
iur students and their parents."

PLEASE VOTE NOVEMBER 7TH!

Con't. from page 1

We had .no finalist in the
graduate deanship. We had
none in the business and
economics last year when we
did the search, so we did do
that search all over again.

We had one this time. We
had one finalist in the law
deanship. And she emerged as
second or third choice depen-
ding on where you stood.

The easy first choice was a
person out of Wake Forest
who was a dean there. And
the second choice was the
woman and she was third for
others.

The first choice turned us
down. Now, do we, extend the

'earch, or do we offer it to the
second or third choice? I saw
an enorinous gap between fir-
st and second or third choice.

I went back to the search
conimittee, and said if your
choice is to extend the search
or offer it to candidate A,
what do you do? And the
majority said to extend the
search. The committee said
that with all three candidates
left, extend the search.

It wasn't that I sat here with
iny information and said, "No
we aren't going to take A, B or
C, and one of them being a
woman.

The committee and I were
in agreement- to extend the
search. Then if we couldn'
find anybody better, we might
have made the. offer.

Then we got Cliff Thom-
pson. I have not heard the law
school or anyone else say
we'e made a mistake. They
thought he was even better
than our original first choice.

It would have been easy for
me to settle for second choice.
That's the easy way out. But in

the long run, is it. in the best
interest of the university? In
that case I think it was not.

In one key spot, we put a
female, as the head of the
health and physical education
department. I'm very pleased
that we did get a woman in
that spot.

But on the list for business
and economics, there were no
women. One of the reasons
that we don't find qualified
women in these searches is
because there has been
discrimination in the past.
They were not given a chance
to become a department head,
for example, and then a dean.

I don't think I can
singlehandedly overcome
that. But I think I can do a lit-
tle bit. And I think we already
have.

We'e done a little but we
haven't done enough. If we
had two candidates for
student services on a 100point
scale, and one was a woman
and if the man had 90 points
and the woman had 88 or 87,
I'd go for the woman. I think
we have to'take a little bit of
affirmative action that way.

If a woman comes in with a
80 or 75 points, it's too much
of a gap. The woman might
fail and fall on her face and do
more damage than if she
hhdn't been there in the first
place. I hope that somewhere
along the way in the higher
level positions we can find
more women.
Arg: Bill Hall said that you ap-
pointed a woman dean as a
token because she is going to
retire in a year.
Gibb: He's talking about Dr.
(Elizabeth) Stevenson. We
made her acting vice-
president. One reason was
that she was the most

qualified for the job.
Now, what would they have

said if we had not.put her in

there? "Well, for God's sake,
the best qualified person was
Dr. Stevenson and we didn'

put her in there." You can'
win.

Dr. Stevenson is a superb
individual. That was not a
token thing. It wasn't done so
I could get people off my
back. It was done because she
was the best qualified for the
job.

The Press: there have
been some problems

Arg: Do you think the
criticism you'e received in

the past year has been fair?
Gibb: I can only think of two
locations where it's been
critical. And I think that has
been answered. by letters to
the editor. As a matter of fact
a newspaperman sent one
apology for his profession.

The guy south of here (Bill
Hall, Lewiston Morning
Tnbune editorial page editor)
did three numbers on me
before he had even met me. I
don't understand personal at-

tacks on myself. I can take
criticism on policy. I can deal
with that. But I don't un-

derstand personal attacks.
Everyone has a desire for

recognition and some people
think that they'l get that by
attacking the president. And
about the open letter to me in

the Arg, (Betsy Brown —Oct.
24) I think it's interestmg that
at no time did she call me up
and discuss her charges with
me. So this one is inaccurate.
Arg: But did you cancel your
subscription to the Lewiston
Morning Tribune
Gibb: I think on certain things

you have to be able to express
icon't. on page 24}

Reasons To Re-elect

SPAGHETTI
YOU CAN EAT!

~With One Sewing Of Bread 8 Salad
~Reservations Recommended

Nov.3,4,5

f)2 60

*One Complimentary Beer With
First Serving

"Under New Ownership"

308 West 6th-Nioscow-882-4545

. Iio vert ..-..osac.z >4%

Democrat

State Representative

Bob Hosack knows student problems
Spent 9 years working his way through coAege and graduate school

Bob Hosack knows the University
Spent 31 years on U of I faculty (25 years as chairman). Since retirement
in 1974, teaches in the U of I honors Program

Bob Hosack knows the Legislature
Seniority on his committees
Seniority in the Democratic party

Let Robert Hosack be your connection in Boise
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Rick Howard officially an-
nounced his candidacy for
ASUI President last Friday.

Howard was elected to.tile
ASUI Senate last fall and is
currently President Pro Tem-
pore of the Senate. He has ser-
ved as vice chairman of Finan-
ce Committee, a represen-
tative to Academics Board,
and is currently a senate
representative to the ASUI
Communications Board.

Howard said in his an-
nouncement, "I listen to
students —and what I'm
hearing is a demand for a
progressive student govern-
ment. This will require an
ASUI President that will listen
to and work with students,
ASUI Department heads, and
U of I administrators. It
means a president that can ef-
fectively represent students
and be a leader in the ASUI."

As an ASUI Senator,
Howard has worked in the
area of campus lighting
helping toward the allocation
of $20,000 for lighting im-
provements; has worked on a
survey and committee con-
cerning international studen-
ts; has worked with the city
government, and has been the
ASUI representative to Cham-
ber of Commerce Executive
meetings;has sponsored
legislation which helped
change the Validine guest
limitation policy, and more

recently has sponsored
legislation pointing out the im-
mediate need to expand the U
of I Library; co-sponsored
legislation creating a com-
mittee to study the proposed
Varsity Center and make a
recommendation; is currently
on a committee to help Food
Services in determining
students'oncerns and needs:
has established an ASUI
Repair and Replacement
Reserve for keeping up ASUI
Departments'quipment; has
been active in trying to
establish a student in-
formation center; has helped
in establishing an 'ASUI
liaison for the state
legislature; and has represen-
ted 13 living groups in the past
year.

In reference to his view of
the ASUI President's role and
his capability, Howard stated,
"I have proven myself as a
worker by the numerous
projects and issues I have suc-
cessfully dealt with. I have
shown the leadership ability
required to be ASUI
President. But, most im-
portantly, I feel I have what is
most required by the job, and
that is the ability to com-
municate and cooperate with
people. I can see the potential
for a very good, progressive
year for the ASUI, but I need

- the students'upport and their
votes to put me in the ASUI
President's office."

Bookfair publicizes local authors

Senator Howard declares
presidential candidacy
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VBcl,
their minds," said Jacobsen.

According to Jacobsen the
proposed withdrawal policy
passed the letters and science
curriculum committee in early.
May 1977 and was forwarded
to the University Curriculum
Committee May 24, 1977.

Proposal approval has
taken so long because the
UCC felt, there should- be
student i:nput and ample
discussion on such a sensitive
issue prior to passing.

"We were concerned that it
get a proper hearing. If it's ac-
ted on in a hurry, the solution
will be acceptable to only a
very few people," he said.

Faculty council support for
the policy needed to be reaf-
firmed this fall due to member
changes, said Jacobsen. It was
then passed on to the general
faculty and approved.

F

al policy approNew withdraw
said Bray.

A student'ho has already
withdrawn from 20 'credits
could withdraw from 20 more.
The new policy will be listed
under regulations in the
university catalogue, but a
student with a compelling
reason could petition and be
allowed to withdraw from a
course even if already with-
drawn from classes totalling
20 credits, said Dick Jacobsen,
former chairman of the
curriculum committee.

The present policy puts no
limits on the number of with-
drawn credits and allows only
two weeks at the beginning of
the semester during which no"W" will be recorded. "The
new policy of giving "W's" at
the beginning of the fifth week
will give students a longer
shopping period to make up

A change in the time period
for students to withdraw from
classes has been approved'by
the university faculty to allow
four weeks at the beginning of
the semester with no "W"
grade recorded.

A second proposed change
in the present policy would
stbp students from with-
drawing from more than 20
credits. Both changes await
approval by the Board of
Regents/State Board of
Education, probably at the
December meeting, said
Bruce Bray, faculty secretary.

Bray said the regents
haven't yet overturned a
faculty vote on an academic
question. If approved, the new
policy will take effect 'fall
1979. Withdrawn courses
prior to that date will not be
counted among the 20 credits,

Senator Jim
McClure has led
the fight to cut
spending and
taxes.

Jim McClure has always been on the side of wage earners and taxpayers.
In 1975, long before the taxpayers revolt, he introduced legislation to sig-
nificantly cut federal taxes. Today he is still working just as hard to get
others in Washington to join him in his effort to force cuts in government .
taxes and spending. Senator Jim McClure speaks for you.

"Taxpayers are telling the politicians and
bureaucrats that they are fed up with higher taxes,
big government and spending.
"The biggest spenders of all, though, are in

Washington. I'e already introduced a constitu-
tional amendment that would limit the money the
federal government can spend.

«The people's frustration with high taxes and big
government has finally boiled over and now we
have a good chance to pass laws to cut taxes and
spending and force a balanced budget."

hings
press

Latah County Historical
Society and Bookpeople of
Moscow will sponsor the
second annual local

authors'ookfair

Saturday at Book-
people on Main Street from 1-
4 p.m.

Bookfair is provided to give
publicity to local authors
having published popular,
non-technical books in the

past year.
Authors will be available to

discuss their books with the
public and to autograph
copies of their works.

Among authors appearing
or being represented at the
bookfair will be Dora Otter
Fleener, Kenneth B.Platt, An-
na Smith Mitchell, Mary
Banks and Clara Caturia.

4
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rHE TRUTH
ABOUT

Ig'g tt,(,Qo
AND

GUN CONTROI
The official position of the National Rifle

Association is that SJR 116 gives citizens
added strength in protection of the right to

keep and bear arms. As the Legislative Coun-

cil stated, the effect of this amendment is

to "provide an additional constitutional bul-

wark against the possibility of encroachment
into the right of a citizen to keep and bear
alms.

As members of the NRA, various wildlife

c1ubs, or as concerned citizens, we urge all

those opposed to gun control to vote FOR

SJR 116.

. We further state that State Senator Nor-
'ma Dobler's public recorded VOTE AGAINST
SJR 116 is a vote'gainst the right to keep .

and bear orms, as set out in SJR 116, and
1'he explanatfon given of that vote is without
merit.

William B. Durbon, O.D. Robert S. Williams
Darrel R. Tonn E. Brian Chernecke
Ed Boas, Jr. John D. Farrar
Harold Roun'ds Clayton Rounds
Archie Nearing D. H. CoHey
Ray Tarbox Jim Bauer
Ted Matheny Wallace Eckroth
Mr. & Mrs. George Carbuhn Earl Baugher
Dick & Marie Scharnhorst Robert J. Hillis
Don & Margaret Greiser Ron Maser
John Dennler M. F. Bruegeman
Theodore F. Millick, Jr. Drake Millick
Dick Green Mike Johnson
Roger Kinyon Ed Mor ken, Jr.
Fred Morschek John Walker

Paid for by donations from many of the above.

e-ers
Pro-Life
Editor,

This letter is in reference
to the Tuesday, October 31
issue of the Argonaut.

If the editorial staff of the
Argonaut is going to accuse
a local anti-abortion group of
inconsistency in assuming
that the same group is in
favor of capital punishment
(which the Evangelical Pro-
life Organization has not
taken a public stand on in
the first place), then the
same staff ought to be
equally consistency conscious
in their approach toward
determining which ad-
vertisements constitute poor .

taste and which do not. In
the Tuesday, September 19,
1978 (Vol; 83, No. 7)) issue
of the Argonaut the editor,
Linda Triemstra, indicated
that the same criteria used in
determining whether a letter
is to be printed, would be ap-
plied to advertisements as
well. This policy statement
can be found in every
Argonaut, but I will restate it
as it appeared in the Opinion
section of the September 9
issue: "letters which are
libelous, or contain vulgar
language shall not be prin-
ted."

Which then is more
characterized by poor taste:
an advertisement
in which a nude, healthy,
baby girl named Kelly, born
at 21 weeks, is pictured, or a
picture of a naked, healthy
adult, who has been ap-
pearing in recent ad-
vertisements for a local spor-
ting goods store~

How close is the
(anonymous) author of "lotsa
laffs comix" getting to,libel
in accusing Christians of
bigotry, and by so closely
imitating the words and style
of the writer of "no joke
comix?" If the referred to
organization were as anti-

Got A Question?
Then Ask KUID-FM's

ccFACTFINDERS
For An Answer!

I 1
I

"FACTFINDERS," KUID-FM's public information program
will answer any questions you can think of and some you can': Just
think of .a question you want an answer to and write to
"FACTFINDERS" c/o KUID-FM. Then, just listen to 91.7at 6:54
a.m. or 1 p.m. every Tuesday for your answer! It's

elementary.'emitic

as portrayed there
would be no room for
Hebrew members. In truth,
the president of the
Evangelical Pro-Life
Organization is Hebrew.

Marty Trillhaase's editorial
on page 4 of Tuesdays
Argonaut considerably
played down the existence of
second trimester'bortions.
Kelly, delivered during her
second trimester of develop-
ment, is now about three
years old and developing nor-
mally. According to the Cen-
ter of Disease Control, Atlan-
ta, Georgia, there have been
48,553 babies Kelly's age and
older killed by abortion since
1973, when the Roe vs. Wade
decision legalized abortion
on demand (in effect), until
1976, when the statistics were
published. That estimate was
conservative, and the number
has been increasing in the
two years since that time. In
the words of Mr. Trillhaase,
"perhaps that is a viable
message" (emphasis mine).

Abortion is murder. Mur-
der is sin. The Messiah,
Jesus, said, "You have heard
that it was said to the people
long ago, 'Do not murder,
and anyone who murders will
be subject to judgment.'ut
I tell you that anyone who is
angry with his brother will be
subject to judgment." (Matt.
5, 21-22a). I think it is safe to
say we are all guilty of that
one. It took just one sin to
be imperfect before God. It
took just one death to wash
the billions of sins from the
billions of people, us. What a
gift! We can be free from all
things.

Christians are no better
than anyone. God saw fit to
care enough for us all, balls
of dust living on a bigger ball
of dust; stuffed in some cor-
ner of the universe, to give
us life. That life, a joyous,
fulfilled, abundant life, is
available through the Lord
Jesus Christ. He died for our
sins, was buried, and since
death could not restrain Him,
He rose. We too can rise;
but only through Him.

James A. Flom
Evangelical Pro-Life

Organization

Election info
Editor,

I have noticed in the past
how a good deal of in-
formation that is of relevant
nature to students is not
presented to.them in an
easily readable, well
documented, and timely
manner; The upcoming ASUI
election is a good example.
There have been no stories
published on the procedure
that candidates must comply
with. The procedure is quite
simple, only requiring each
candidate to aquire 75
signatures on a petition that
can be picked up and retur-
ned to the ASUI office in the
SUB.

Because of the lack of in-
formation given to the
students, the deadlines for
returning these petitions has
been extended to Monday,
Nov. 6 at 4 p.m.

To date very few people
have taken out petitions. If
the ASUI is to work ef-
fectively it will require
students to give of their time
and the communications via
the ASUI media must
adequately inform students
of areas that concern them.

Bob Harding
ASUI President

Abels support
Editor,

We feel that it's a real
shame that there are certain
individuals in the Republican
party, (Glen Miles, William
Oliver II, Gus Metz) who
don't truly appreciate the
work of a fellow student.
These three individuals ac-
cused a man who went out of
his way to get people
registered to vote. Mr. Abels,
registered over 300 people
for this General Election,
needless to say the many
hours that Mr. Abels put in
achieving such an ac-
complishment. It's a shame
that this world must deal
with such individuals as (Mr.
Miles, Mr. Oliver, Mr. Metz),
who don't really understand
the true meaning of hard
work.

In all due respect to Mr.
Abels, a letter of apology
should be sent to Mr. Abels
from these three individuals.
Let's keep America strong,
we don't need such people as
(Glen Miles, Gus Metz, and
William Oliver) putting
totally outlandish articles in
the news, about a truly
devoted man such as Steven
Abels, Registrar district 1. In
our opinion Mr. Abels has
done an outstanding job, and
should be duly praised by
both parties.
Names withheld upon request

Career workshop
offered

A six-session career plan-
ning workshop will be offered
through the University of
Idaho Women's Center, be'gin-

ning Monday, Nov. 6.
Emphasizing job skills

analysis goal setting asser-
tiveness training and
preparation of resumes, the
workshop is for all interested
area residents. It is oriented,
however, toward people who
are presently working, ac-
cording to Donna Holt, direc-
tor of the Women's Center
and course instructor.,

The class will meet from 7
to 9 p.m. Mondays at the
Women's Center, Idaho and
Line Sts. Enrollment is limited
to 21, but a second class may
be scheduled if there is
enough in terest.

For more information, or to
enroll, phone the Women'
Center at 6616.
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3, TRAILERS FOR RENT
For rent or sale, 8 x 45. Pets ok. Price
negotiable, 882-3612 days, 882-
7176 evenings, Mike.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
12 x 64 Broadmore, Excellent
condition, 2 bedroom, vaulted ceiling,
A.c., garden fenced yard, storage
shed, great location. See to
appreciate. 882-6327.
7. JOBS
Addressers wanted immediately!
Work at home —no experience
necessary —excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 127, Dallas, Tx. 75231.
8. FOR SALE
Labrador Retriever Puppies. Black
$20, golden $30. Series of 2 DHL
vaccinations and worming included.

'all Dan at 882-7530.

See'ur comestic and imported Wine
Shop...Puff 'n Stuff, Inc., 610 1/2
Main, (next to Bonanza 88) Lewiston,
ID, 746-9641.

1977 Deluxe Concord trailer house.
Two bedrooms w/baths. Large 14 x
22 living room. All electric
w/appliances, range, refrigerator,
dishwasher, garbage disposal,
washer-dryer. Located at 406
Robinson Court. Fully skirted w/large
covered porch. Call 885-6174 or
882-0636.

Kimball console piano, 3/4 size
custom-built water bed, 2 occasional
chairs, bed w/excellent mattress and
sorings. Call 885-6174 or 882-0636.

Chain link fence, supply - and
installation. Three Forks Contractors,
Pullman, 567-6551.

Why rent pay rent when you can own

your own home and invest in the
futures 1963 10 x 55 Columbia
Mobile home for sale only $3600.Call

Sharron 885-6581 day's , 882-7720
after 6:00.

Two 165 x 13 Radial retread snow
tires. Firestone on Dunlop casings.
Used one winter. Call 882-1766 after
SIX.

Public auction Nov, 5 12:30 p.m.
Tools, furniture plus more. Oldtime

Auction Hall, Palouse WA. Also Apt.
for rent. Call Palouse 878-1585
Moscow 882-3005,
Mikalson/Peterson Auctioneers.

9. AUTOS
Datsun 240-Z, 1973, good condition.
Chrome spokes and ski rack. Studded
snow tires. Call after 5: (509) 332-
5790.
11. RIDES
I would like a ride to work from

Pullman to Moscow. I work 8-5 M-F.

Will pay share of gas. Morey 885-
6559.
12. WANTED
Students interested in teaching and

business. Distributive Education has
more job openings than graduating
teachers! Contact John Holup Ed
21 2-C 885-6556.

Lead singer for working rock group.
Preferably plays guitar or keyboard.
Call Todd 882-2636 after five.

I will be needing a one bedroom or

studio apt. unfurnished. I'd like to start

renting Jan. first. Have excellent
references. Please write: Eileen
Reilich, Route 3 Box 742, Post Falls,

Idaho 83854.

EtewQ NIL
I, I)

LT. GOVERNOR

I..'IlI

Tlute right choice
for an important job.

Snn for L4n'renanr Goeernor Conrrnlnee. Warren 6ronfanil, CII~Icnlan

13. PERSONALS
Therese Edell is coming!

Be a Fehrenbacher backer!: ASUI
vice president

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Bedder Place has it all. Your one
stop waterbed shop is Comfort Zone
serving LaGrande, Kennewick and
Lewiston at 1 102 Main, 746-9888.

A Show of Hands announcing new
session of Fiberarts classes. We offer
personal lessons in weaving, spinning,
basketry, macrame, knitting and
crocheting. Call 882-6479 or stop by
203 So.Jackson,

Are you throwing your food scraps
away'? Abstain for I am hungryl Call
Nick "Food" Crawford at 885-6813.
Delivery not necessary.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Missing: small tan-colored Chihuahua
dog. Lost near vicinity of University
Inn Best Western. REWARD. Contact:
Patti Green at 885-6512 or 885-
6513.Or call 882-1957.

Lost family heirloom ring; yellow gold,
diamond & ruby chips; Inscribed
1881; Vicinity possibly Ad-bldg,
Home-Ec. Call 882-0904.

Found: blue contact case in Blaine
Manor Parking lot. Call 882-6302.

The
Action Guys

Used Cars

76 Dodge Aspen RT
Black $3999

74 Ford Pinto
4 Sp. 9 Mags

$ 1995
72 Ford camper van

$2395
72 Chevy camper van

$2695
69 VW station wgn.

$999
69 Toyota Auto

63 International
Scout 4x4 $799

Moscow
Datsun
922 Troy Rd.
By The New
Moscow Mall--

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Contact Lens Wearers. Baussch 8
Lomb has brand new sof lens products
you should know about. Send for
information. Soft Lenses, Box 7453,
Phoenix, Arizona, 85011.

Three Forks Rental Equipment and
Supply. Small engine repair, shade
tree welding, Pullman, 564-1141.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
Send $1.00 for your 256-page, mail
order catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213)477-8226.

Hair rempval is easy with electrolysis .

for a lovelier you. Late and Saturday
appointments available. Call Lewiston
Electrolysis, 743-0965.

Applications Now Being Accepted For

Rr gonaut Editor
RFLCl

KUOI Station Manager

Basis For Consideration For
Argonaut:

1. Soph. Standing
2. Previous Experience In Newspaper Medium

3. Previous Argonaut Experience
4. Managerial Experience

Basis For Consideration For
KUOI:

1. Soph. Standing
2. Knowledge Of FCC Fules And Regulations
3. Possesion Of Third Class License With A

Broadcast Endorsement
4. Previous KUOI Experience
5. Managerial Experience

Applications Can Be Picked Up At
Argonaut Office Or ASUI

Office In The S.U.B.

For More Information Call Mark
Erickson 882-6265 or 885-6371

Application Deadline Nov. 14

JOB OPINING |
The ASUI Production Bureau has an immediate opening for,"
a copy typist. Qualifications include:

Minhnum 50 wpm typing speed
Must be a registered U of I student
Previous experience and/or background in journalism '',

helpful

Applicants should be free to work Monday and Thursday '',

afternoons and early evenings. Apply in person to John ,''

Pool, Director, in the SUB basement, or call 885-6371.

nlllr'lllrlrnl~lmllnlm~n~
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Gibb openly discusses Idaho newspapers and student fees
Con't. from page 20
yourself.

There are those who were
concerned about the Viet-
namese War and they ex-
pressed themselves. The only
way the'y thought they could
do it was to go out and demon-
strate. When an editor of one
of the newspapers was sen-
tenced to jail, tliere were
those who were outraged at
that decision who expressed
themselves by going to the
jail.

I determined the only way I
could express my concern
about irresponsible editing is
not to take that newspaper.
There are certain fun-
damental things in which you
believe. Now I probably read
a's much as 99 percent of the
people do. It isn't a matter of
not being informed.
Arg: Do you read the
Tribune?
Gibb: I read parts of it.
Arg: But you cancelled your
subscription?
Gibb: Yes. I don't read all of
it. I read parts of it. And I read
most of the Arg.
Arg: That brings up another
question. It was reported last
spring that you were no 1onger
reading the Arg. Is there any
truth in that?
Gibb: Well, it was true for a
couple of weeks I didn't read
it. But I do read the Arg. I
read as much of the Idahonian
as I can. And I read the

Statesman. I am trying to read
as many paper's around the
state as possible.

I want to read as much of
the Arg as I can. Not
necessarily because it reflects
student thinking on the cam-
pus, but because it rep'resents
some student opinion.

But because I get thousands
of pieces to read each day, I
have to be at least moderately
selective.

And if I have to choose bet-
ween something that may be
in the Christian Science
Monitor, which is an ex-
traordinary newspaper on the
national scene, or a couple of
editorials like I'e seen, it'
easy to be selective. I don'
have time to read some of that
stuff.

So it isn't a matter that I
don't read the newspapers or I
don't keep informed.

As far an insulating. myself
from public opinion, I don'
insulate myself from public
opinion. But there are an
awful lot of ways to keep in-
formed of what public opinion
is. The A rg is one. The
Lewiston Tribune is one. But
that doesn't mean I read
everything that comes across
my desk.

I don't have any fun-
damental problems with the
Arg. Once in awhile someone
writes something about the
president. Now there is a dif-
ference between honest

criticism and irresponsible at-
tacks.
Arg: How much of the critic-
sm would you say is irrespon-
sible?
Gibb: I'e only seen criticism
in two papers I guess. Those
are two we'e been talking
about.
Arg: Would you say it's over
50 percent?
Gibb: I couldn't put it in a per-
centage.
Arg: But is it substantial?
Gibb: It's substantial (in these
two papers). I would think
before someone would write
this type of article they would
at least might give me a call
and ask me about some of
these things.
Arg: 'Some have questioned
whether a man. in your
position can afford not to read
these newspapers.
Gibb: No you can't afford not
to. You have to. You must
read the newspapers. I told
you I always read the local
newspaper.

But I think somebody may
be equating being well in-
formed with reading a certain
newspaper. And you know if
that's the case, all the other
people who aren't reading it
are really going to be hurting.

And the one paper we have
been talking about...my own
opinion of it other than the
one area is that it is out-
standing. The sports page is
something else. There's no

problem there.
Fees: some increases

up in the air
Arg: What is the current

situation with the fees'?
Gibb The one in the health
center had been referred to
the students. Bob Harding
says that by the eighth or ten-
th of November, he'l come
back to me and let me know
how the students feel about
the health center.I'e told Dave McKinney
over at Finance to do a
thorough study of the SUB.
Now there's no rush on that
one because we won't im-
plement it until next year if we
do.I'e also told him to do a
jhorough study of the one on
facilities. And sometime
within the next two or three
months we should have some
really good studies on whether
we need this, or we need this,
or we don't need anything at
all.
Arg: So we'e not going to see
anything on this submitted to
the regents until December?
Gibb: You may. I .want to
decide this one on the hospital
as quickly as possible. If we
make a change there I want as
much notice for the people
who are involved as possible.
As soon as we hear from Bob
Harding and the people over
at ASUI, I'l be able to say
"Hey look, here's the way
we'e going to go." That

decision will probably be
made this month.
Arg: What about the charge
that submitting the increase
proposal to the regents in Sep-
tember without a study was
irresponsible?
Gibb: There's no question
that while it wasn't a specific
recommendation and it was
consistent with the regent
policy, that the fee increase
must be shown in the budget a
year ahead of time, I'm not at
all comfortable with the way it
was done....I don't mean a
study wasn't done. A lot of
work had been done, but not
enough. And I assume the
responsibility for that. Now
we'd better go back and do it
right. You won't find anymore
fees while I am here being
submitted before we go back
and do an exhaustive study.
Arg: These other two fee in-

creases, we won't see much of
those this semester~
Gibb: No. Dave McKinney
has to get familar with those
first. But the facility fee has
had quite a lot of work put in-

to it already. And there is

quite a backlog of projects
there. Where do you draw the
line? Well, it was drawn at
$ 10. Is there anything sacred
about $ 10? I doubt it.

But there is a need. And I
am much less optimistic about
being able to lower the
facilities part of it than I am
the other two.
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Kibbie Dome Borah Theatre Rathske[[ar's Borah Theater
6 All Proceeds Go To Charity
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